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ATTEMPTS TO DECEIVE.

DO WE
WANT TO

SEE YOU?
We certainly do, and the desire should
be mutual for we have prepared a recep-
tion for you of a most effective charac-
ter, that will delight your heart, and
gratify your sense of the beautiful

COATS & CAPES.
All the conceits in hightoned, man-tail-
ored garments. A satisfying variety
that will make it easy for you to settle
the question of what to buy.

GRACEFUL—INEXPENSIVE.

Two words that tell the story of our
Superb Collection.

DRESS SKIRTS
$3.00 AND $5.50.

Not large amounts surely, yet enough
to purchase an excellent Skirt made to
order by experienced dressmakers.
The materials are Fancy Black and
Fancy Colored Novelties which look
well and wear well.

75c BLANKETS 48c.

"We place on sale this week, 1 Case
Gray and White Domet Blankets full
75c value, for one week 48c.

90c BLANKETS 59c.

1 Case White and Gray Extra Heavy
Blankets wortn 90c, this week 59c.

$1.25 QUILTS $1.00.

$1.25 never purchased a better quilt
than you will find here this week at

$1.00.

$1.00 COMFORTERS 65c.

1 Case Well Made Heavy Comforters
the kind which sells at $1.00, this week
the price cut to 65c.

$1.35 COMFORTERS $1.00.

Heavy Satine Covering, filled with 5
pounds good Batting, cheap at $1.35,
this week $1.00.

The Argus up to its Old Tricks—But
it Can't Hoodwink the People.

JUGGLING WITH FIGURES

By Taking the Supervisor's Reports
Which Include the Democratic

and Republican Expenses
Together, it Builds its

Fabrication.

IF NOT, YOU ARE

Missing a Good Thing.

Oriental Tooth Powder, large bottles,
25 cents.

Turkish Tooth Paste, in tubes,
15 cents.

Mummery's Drug Store.
17 East Washington Street,

Cor. of Fourth.

The Verdict
Said Mr. M

day: "I want y
seamless hot-water bottles
that you warrant. I had one
of them and it lasted six (7
months with constant use.
I bought two at 's and
they gave out very quickly."

We can give you the man's
name if you want it.

These bottles will last two or
three years with ordinary use.

fa CALKINS'PHARMACY.

Of all attempts to deceive the peo-
ple, that in the last Argus is the most
contemptible of any ever yet put be-
fore the readers of any paper.

That paper evidently has iiot the
first grain of uprightness and justice
left in it.

By taking the Supervisor's report of
189-1 and those of 1895 and compar-
ing them it makes out that the iirst
year of republican rule cost the coun-
ty $8,768.08 more than the last year
of the democratic rule.

The trouble with those figures is,
as the Courier had to explain one year
ago, the figures given by the Argus in-
clude the last quarter of the demo-
cratic administration, which was the
heaviest known for years. Why ?
Because the officers knew they were
going out of office and everything
"went

The first column in the tables pub-
lished in the Argus shows the expendi-
tures for the current year from January
1st to October 1st. The second column
shows the expenditures for the three
months previous to January 1st of the
year. By taking the table for '95 it will
be found that the republican expenses
from January 1st to October 1st were
$28,485.79, while the democratic expen-
ses for their last quarter was $13,878.28.
The two together make the total amount
he Argus charges the republicans with
expending.

The sheriff's fees charged up to Mr.
Jndson were his only in small part,
but mostly belonged to his predeces-
sor. If the mathematician who
wrote the Argus article would look
over the books he would find that
the Courier figures were exactly true.
Some Plain Facts—

This the tax-payers can readily see
for themselves, that during 1893, and
1894 there were $80,000 levied to
pay county expenses, that during the
year 1895 there was only $30,000
and this year will be only $20,000
raised But don't take our figures,
take your tax receipts and convince
yourselves.

By saddling off their own extrava-
gant expenses on the republicans they
hope to blind the people, but it is too
thin.

Some Democratic Extras—
For instance in the table given for

republican extravagance in 1894,
there is an expenditure of $591.35 for
"hog house at county farm," That
was built under democratic rule.
There have been no "county canvas-
ers" since the republicans came in
power. $466.87 more. There has
been no "expert testimony" since Mr.
Randall and Mr. Judson took office;
there has been no "assistance" for the
prosecuting attorney, except in Sukey
case. Aside from that he has lone his
own work, and made the most eco-
nomical administration the county
has ever known. There have been no
small pox and scarlet fever cases for
the county to pay for which alone
was $2,131.72. There has been no
$3,552 worth of supervisor's services
since the republicans came into power.
There has been no "allowance" to
the county treasurer since Mr. Iteh-
fuss took the of ice, and so on for near-
ly every item of expense which was
left as a legacy for the republicans,
and appears in the report of 1894,
that the Argus attempts to palm off
as the first year of1 republican rule.

Where the Saving Has Been—
If any tax-payer has any doubt

about the truth, and the exact truth,
of the figures given in the Courier, we
ask him to jgo to c-li nty treas-
urer's office and see for himself. The

books are open, and the tax-payers
are welcome to examine them. Mr.
Judson saves to this county $900 in
his two years of office, and the. figures
show it.

Mr. Randall has saved several thou-
sand dollars by refusing to let any
"tramp prosecutions" be made, by
doing his own work and hiring no as-
sistance, by having no $500 for "ex-
pert" testimony, or any amount
whatever.

The people also profoited, not only
in money but in other ways by the
confinement in prison of Cuyler Bar-
ton, who had been a terror to the
farmers of the north-western part of
the county. The feeling was so in-
tense that no insurance company
would carry their property until af-
ter he had been disposed of and placed
in state's prison.

Mr. Rehfuss has saved hundreds of
dollars in interest money and by an
honest and economical handling of the
funds of the county, and has had no
"assistance" or needed no expert to
examine his books.

Every republican official has saved
the tax-payers' money by wise and
careful management, and not only
that but by collecting $3,500 which
a defaulting county treasurer left
the county in the lurch.
Red-Letter Years for the People—

The past two years have been red-
letter years as far as the cost of run-
ning this county goes, and there nev-
er in its history, has been such good
work for so little money.

The Argus does not take up a single
assertion made by the Courier and
attempt to deny it. Furthermore
there was not one assertion made
that can be denied truthfully.

There was an overdraft on the 1st
of September, 1894, of $14,400, and
there was a balance on hand Sept.
1st, 1896, of $14,700, and the Ar-
gus dare not deny it.

There was $80,000 raised for coun-
ty purposes during 1893 and 1894,
and there will be only $20,000 rais-
ed this year, and every penny of the
indebtedness will be paid.

Democratic Expenses—
That the people may know a littl

something about what the expenses
have been in the past we give the follow
ing figures, relative to the sheriff's
office, taken from the printed proceed
ings of the board of supervisors :

For 1891—Dwyer.
October Session:

Board of prisoners S5.355,9
Sheriff's fees L>«3?
Deputy's fees 1,973.3.

$8,613.9
For 1892—Dwyer.

October Session:
Board ol prisoners $5,240.7
Sheriffs fees 322,5
Deputy's fees 1.957.M

January Session:
Board of prisoners $1,726.E
Deputy's fees 844.1

*2,570.»
October Session $7,521.1?
January Session 2,570,6

$10,091.7
For 1893—Brenner.

Board of prisoners S3,130.3(
Sheriff's fees 1,229.6
Deputy ,s lees 2,677.85

$7,357.
For 1891—Brenner.

October Session.
Board of prisoners $2,131.(
Sheriff's fees 476.8
Deputy's fees 2.192,1

$4,800.6
January Session:

Board of prisoners $7(55.'
Sherifl's fees 848.5
Deputy's fees 491.3

$1,900.3
October Session $1,800.6

January Session 1,900.3

56,700.1

REPUBLICAN EXPENSES.
For 1895—Judson,

October Session :
Board of prisoners $2,037.5
Sheriff's fees 700.9
Deputy's fees 1,620.4

$4,358.9

Remember, please, that these figure
are taken from the printed proceeding
of the board of supervisors for thes
various years, and are absolutely cor
rect if the printed proceedings are cor
rect.

The people will do well to look thes
over, and if not satisfied take the prc
ceedings of the board as printed an
verify them.

ound Money Meeting—
There will be a meeting of Sound
oney or National Democrats, at the
pera House, on Monday evening next,
ctober 19, which will be addressed by
Walter M. Chandler, of Texas, and
ohn V. Sheehan, of Ann Arbor.
Mr. Chandler is an orator who capti-

ates his hearers. The Manchester
nterprise says of his recent speech in
iat place, that he equals in oratory
mator Burrows.
There will be a long list of vice-presi-

ents, among whom will be Hon. E. B.
ond, Judge W. D. Harriinan, Prof. B.

Thompson, Judge Thomas M.
ooley, Prof. M. E. Cooley, Dr. Victor

Vaughan, Fred H. Belser, S. W.
larkson, Kobert Phillips, John Burg,
rederick G. Schleicher, and others.

Republican Meetings—
The republican county committee has

rranged for the following meetings :
Thursday, Oct. 15.

Gen, George Spalding, at Ypsilanti.
Hon. Henry C. Smith, at Lodi Town Hall.

Friday, Oct. 16.
Hon. Henry C. Smith, at Westphall's School

louse, Bridgewaler.
Hon. A. J. Sawyer, and W. W. Wedemeyer,

t Lima Center.
Col. H. S. Dean and Frank Jones, at Water's
chool House, Salem.

Saturday, Oct. 17.
Col. H.S. Dean aud Frank Jones, at Perry
chool House, Salem.

Monday, October 19.
George S. Rowson and John K. Campbell, at
ay School House.
H. C Pratt, of Adrian, at Willis.
Hon. Theodore Rosevelt, at Ypsilanti Nor-
lal Hall.
Frank Jones and Col. ri.S. DeanatMurphy
chool House, Nortlineld.
Gen. George Spalding at Saline.

Tuesday, October ,.'".
J. K. Campbell and George S. Rawson, at

'owler School House, Ypsilanti.
Gen. George Spalding, at Manchester.
Col. DeaB and Frank Jones, at Fowler
chool House. Superior.
H. C. Pratt, of Adrian, at Mooreville.

Wednesday, October :i.
Senator J. It. McLaughlin, at the Court

House, Aun Aroor.
II. K. Pratt, at Tuw.i Hall. Freedom.
Frauk Jones and Col. Dean at Conner

school House. Noithrield.
Geo. S. Rawson and John K. Campbell, at

Jrittenden School House, Pittsfleld.
Hon. Washington Gardner, of Lansing, at

Dexter.
W. W. Wedemeyer, at Town Hall, Superior

Thursday, October 22.
H. C. Pratt, at Jerusalem, In Lima.
Col. Dean and Frank Jones, at Whitmore

'iake.
Friday, October tS.

Hon. H. R. Pattenglll, at Whittaker.
H. C. Pratt, at Dover, in Dexter.
J. F. Lawrence, at Scio Church.
Frank Joues and Col. Dean at Merrill

School House, Webster.
Hon. A. J. sawyer, at Milan.

Saturday, October 24.
Senator Eugene Hale of Maine, at Ann

Arbor.
George S. Rawson and W. W. Wedemeyer

at Bridgewater Station.
Hon. A. J. Sawyer, at Whitmore Lake.
H. C. Pratt, at Salem Station.
Col. Dean and Frank Jones, at Williams

School House, Webster.

T. M. C. A. Nots—
Th eentertainment committee of the

Y. M. C. A. has engaged Mr. Chas Ege
of Detroit to be present at the next
association business meeting. Mr.
Ege will give an entertainment with
his phonograph. This will be free to
members. Others will be charged a
small admission. October 20th is the
date and the Y. M. C. A. rooms the
place.

The ladies auxiliary met on Monday
afternoon of this week and made final
arrangements for the Hallowe'en so-
cial. A rich treat is promised to all
who attend. The ladies are sparing
no pains or labor in making this one
of the events in the history of the as-
sociation, long to be remembered. Thi
members and all their friends are most
cordially invited to come and enjoy
the evening at the association rooms.
Eat, drink and be merry, is the pro-
gram for the evening'.

Mr. B. B. Johnson will lead the
men's Gospel meeting next Sunday
at 2:45 p .m. Special music will be
provided. All' men are invited
to the meeting.

The ladies are preparing to give a
Thanksgiving supper to the members
and their wives or lady friends.

This is a free country, everybody, it
is said has the right to vote for whom
he pleases, and yet in Colorado, the
election 'commission refuse to allow the
regular republican or McKinley electors,
regularly nominated, a place on the
ticket. For shame ! What are the sil-
verites afraid of?

Dr. J. Henry Carstens, of Detroit, at
a meeting of Germans Monday night,
stated that "of 549 German newspapers
in the United States, all but two are
supporting sound money candidates for
president." What a grand record !

About Our Own Affairs—
The statement in certain daily pa-

pers that "the Courier office has been
closed by the typographical union,"
is a malicious falsehool, made with
the express and on'y purpose of deceiv-
ing people and injuring the office in
a business way.

The Courier office has not been a
union'" office for several years, ever

since an agitator came up from De-
troit, and succeeded in inducing the
local union to interfere in an unwar-
rantable manner witli the affairs and
business of the office, endeavoring to
force its proprietor to do things that
were not to his interest, nor, in his
opinion, in the interest of those in
his employ. Later on, after the
strike had died out, and the Courier
had maintained its position, the union
asked, and was granted the right to
make this what they call an "open
office.'1 That is, allow union printers
to work in it. It made no difference
to the. Courier or its proprietor,
whether the workmen were in the
union or not, as long as they were
sober and industrious.

Recently, no doubt induced by out-
side influences, the union commenced
another agitation, with a view to
forcing the Courier to become a union
office. While "we have nothing
against the individual members of the
union, and no objection to hiring un-
ion men if they can earn their salary,
yet to discharge the help who have
stood by the office in its needs, and
who are industrious, reliable, good
workmen, to force them against their
will to unite with the tinion, or re-
place them with other workmen, was
something that could not be! done.

As a consequence the union ordered
its two men who were here, one re-
ceiving $15 a week, the! other $12 a
week, to quit on Saturday night, and
they obeyed the order. Their places
have been filled by competent hands.

It may dawn upon these two men,
at no distant day, that the union has
demanded of them a great injustice.
It may be that the union itself, in
ordering a man who has a wife and
children to support, to quit work and
become idle, will find out that it is
taking upon itself a terrible respon-
sibility. Every one admires loyalty
to principle, but no one approves of
injustice, especially when it may en-
tail idleness and its attendant sor-
rows, cold and hunger.

This office has always paid its hand»
good wages the same as union hands
have received, providing they were
capable of earning such wages, and
its workmen have always 'eceive'e
their cash every Saturday night.
Such being a fact the proprietor de-
sires to retain the privilege of man-
aging his own business affairs with-
out interference or dictation.

The Courier has malice toward none,
and has often exercised a charity
that should have been appreciated
but seems not to have been.

The Two Units Compared—
Henry Waldron, of Northlield, is a

good talker, and an inventive genius
in the way of argument, and has done
more service for the silverites in this
campaign than about all the other
speakers in the county, He takes a
gold dollar around with him ant
holding- it between his fingers, asks
his audience what he has got ? 0
course no one can tell, and there is
no answer. Then he says, 'I don't
wonder you can not sec! it. Why, it
is the unit of value, a gold dollar.'
At which those of the audience in
sympathy with a currency without
any unit, or some other unit, at once
render applause.

How true this story is we will no
vouch, but it is said that at a schoo
house recently he .had made tnis fa
vorite "argument", when a :i
green looking chap arose in the bad
part of the hall and wanted to know
if he could ask a question. Being
granted the request with ovlden
pleasure, he held up a piece of silver
between his fingers and wanted to
know if he, Waldron, could tell wha
he had ? Of course Waldron could
not tell, when he replied :

"I am astonished. It is your pro-
posed unit of value, with severa
grains added. It is a Mexican dollar
You ought to be able to recognize
your own unit."

Ill

COMMENCING

MONDAY

OCTOBER 12,

FOR

ONE WEEK

KABO

Miss Kerr
An expert fitter from the Kabo Corset
factory, will be at our store to demon-
strate fiow finely a medium priced Cor-

set can be made to fit and what
good material they put in a Dollar
Corset. We invite every lady to

come in and be fitted no matter
if you do not need a Corset just
now. Every one of these Cor-

sets is guaranteed, and it is
not necessary to take a Cor-
set after it is fitted. It 's

the satisfaction of know-
ing you can be fitted

and fitted perfectly.

THE BUSY STORE.

She hugs it tightly in real delight—it medi-
cine mamma got put up at Gooayear'a phar-
macy- All the prescriptions we compound are
strictly reliable and are prepared with the
greatest care and we will uot be undersold
stands good when we a>e s. ihng prescriptions
as in every thing else we have „

The Goodyear Drug Co,
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aud Families Generally.
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JUNIUS E. BEAL
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

16 to 1, 4-11-44—take your choice.

Even in Florida the democratic vote
fell off over 6.000 at the late elec-
tion.

The; republicans want to watch close
for some great slander or rooraback
from now OTI, for the Bryanites are
desperate and will stop at nothing

T E R M S :
WIEBXY— $1.00 per year strictly In ad

vance. To subscribers outside of the counts
'5 cents extra will be charged to pay post

OSLT ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofflce as Second
Class Mail Matter.

JOB PRINTING-
We have the most complete Job office in the

Vtate or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery,employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books
Enrals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice aud in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindery in Michigan

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET

Kor President,

WILLIAM McKINLEY,
Of Ohio.

For Yieo-President.

GAKRET A. HOBART,
Of New Jersey.

or Representative in Congress. Second District

GEN. GEORGE SPAULDING,
Of Monroe.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor,
HAZES S. PINGEEE, of Wayne.

For Lieutenant Governor,
THOMAS B. DUNSTAN, of Houghton

For Secretary of State,
WASHINGTON GARDNER, of Calhoun.

For State Treasurer,
GEORGE A. STEEL, of Clinton.

For Auditor General,
ROSCOE IX DIX, of Berrien.

For Attorney General,
FRED A. MAYNARD, of Kent.

For Commissioner State Land Office,
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Presque Isle.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction,

JASON E. HAMMOND, of Hillsdale.
For Member State Board of Education,
JAMES W. SIMMONS, of Shiawassee.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

For Senator—10th district,
ANDREW CAMPBELL, of Pittsfleld.

For Representative—first district,
ANDREW J. SAWYER, of Ann Arbor.

For representative—2d district,
. JOHN K. CAMPHELL. of Augusta.

COUNTY TICKET.

For Judge of Probate.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK. of Scio.

For Sheriff,
WILLIAM JUDSON, of Sylvan.

For County Clerk,
WILLIAM DANSINGBDRG, of Augusta.

For Register of Deeds,
GEORGE A. COOK, of Ypsilanti.

For Prosecuting Attorney,
SETH C. RANDALL, of Ann Arbor,

For County Treasurer,
WILLIAM F. REHFDSS.of Manchester.

For Circuit Court Commissioners,
ORLA E. BUTTERFIELD. of Ann Arbor,

FRANK WEBB, of Ypsilanti.
For Coroners,

HARRIS BALL, of Dexter,
DR. W. R. BARTON of Ypsilanti.

For Surveyor,
JEROME ALLEN, of Ypsilanti'

Growing
Children

One-third of all the children
die before they are five years
old. Most of them die of some
wasting disease. They grow
very slowly; keep thin in flesh;
are fretful; food does not do
them much good. You can't
say they have any disease, yet
they never prosper. A slight
cold, or some stomach and
bowel trouble takes them away
easily.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites is just the remedy for
growing children. It makes
hard flesh; sound flesh; not
soft, flabby fat. It makes
strong bones, healthy nerves.
It changes poor children to
children rich in prosperity.

Book about it free for the asking.
W No substitute for Scotf s Emul-

sion will do for the children what we
know Scott's Emulsion will do. Get
the genuine.

For sale by all druggists at 50c and
$1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

No democrat can vote his state tick-
et -without voting for prohibitionists,
populists, and republicans. There art
hardly enough democrats on the tick-
et to givo it a flavor.

You can not go into a silver couti
try on the face of the earth to-day,
and find a single dollar of gold in cir-
culation. And yet free coinage ora
tors and advocates tell you they are
bimetalists !

The election of Bryan would cause
no more rivers of money to flow in
the streets than flow there to-day.
But many men who are at work to-
day would bfi idle then, and without
the little money they get hold of now,

The Detroit Tribune had big head
lines over the statement that W. H.
J. Traynor, the "big" A. P. A. man
had come out for Bryan. Perhaps
the letter written by Archbishop Ire-
land will be an offset for Traynor!
What do you think ?

George Du Maurier, the author of
Trilby, is dead, having passed away
Oct. S, at his home in London. Up-
on his death bed he said of that book:
"Yes, it has been successful, but the
popularity has killed me." He (lied
of heart trouble and over excitement.

Col. Bradshaw. a free silver orator.
In a speech at St. Louis, Mo., said
that "all Hebrews ought to be sunk
to the bottom of the sea." And fol-
lowed it up with many other eavage
remarks about them. As a conse-
quence all members of that race are
up in arms.

The populists nominated John 0.
Zabel for congress several weeks ago,
and now some of the party want him
to get off the ticket and leave the
field clear for the free silverite Bark-,
worth, and Zabel won't do it. Zabel
has the grit to stick to a good thing
when he has got it.

The opposition press that are so so-
licitous for Mr. Pingree's welfare bet-
ter pay attention to their own Sligh
candidate. Mr. Pingree will not only
get the ENTIRE republican vote of
the state, but he will receive half of
the democrat vote also. Stick a pin
there.

Business men must not combine to
help each other, but every nonde-
script political party in the nation
can unite, form a trust, so as to se-
cure enough votes to kill off honest
money, prosperity and the right. The
fusion party this year is a trust more
to bo feared than any business com-
bine that ever was known.

If every laboring man in the United
States could read the report of the
;ommittee sent by the Trades' Unions

to Mexico to investigate the condition
of the laboring and common people of
that republic, with a view to the ef-
of free silver, there would not be a
aboring man's vote cast for Bryan at

the next election. The report's simp-
ly appalling No true man can ever
vote to Mexicanize the United States.

The Chicago Record sent a postal
card to every registered voter in the
city asking him his choice for presi-
Ident. The result of the poU indicates
upwards of 100,000 majority for Mc-
Kinley in that city, 2 to 1. This
settles Illinois in the sound money
olumn by an enormous majority.

Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, "Wiscon-
sin, Ohio, Indiana will all try hard to
equal that great state.

In one of his speeches Bryan said
that he had had some experience with
banks, once having had a deposit
when the bank failed. Now the bank
officers come back at Bryan with the
statement that he had $75 on deposit
when the bank failed, but that he
was a heavy borrower at the bank,
and that his note for $1,000' is still
unpaid, which they would be glad to
take even 50 cent silver dollars for.

The Times reads Archbishop Ireland
of the Catholic church, a lesson lie-
cause he has dared to express an opin-
ion upon the dangerous doctrines ad-
vocated in the Chicago platform. The
opinion was expressed, not in the pul-
pit, but as a patriotic private citizen
who loves Mb country and her institu-
tions. Had the opinion approved
that monstrous doctrine the Bishop
would probably have never been hu-
miliated by the criticism of the Times.

Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the
blood, overcomes that tired feeling,
creates an appetite, and gives refresh-
ing sU'ep.

The republican party is the great
pst friend silver has to-day or ever has
had.

Bryan, Bewail and Watson's revolu
tlon is nearing a disastrous end. 11
has b(-en the n i •< ble cam-
paign for wind against sound princl
pies that this country ever saw.

Abolish our supreme court and ap-
point Altgeld dicta or. in-1 woulc
be a fine thing. Then he could emptj
all the prisons and abolish all laws
against crime, and let anarchy reign
supreme.

The democratic party oobbing
around in this great campaign, with
every great leader, (without excep-
tion) out of it, makes one think of the
antics of an old hen after having her
head chopped off.

Gov. Culberson, of Texas, has not
yet publicly announced that the trans-
lation of the Bismarck letter he gave
to the public was a forgery. "Would
It not be honorable for him to do so ?
And as governor of a great state he
ought to be an honorable man.

The election commission in Wayne
county has assigned the various par-
ties places on the ticket as follows :
Keputlican, Democratic, People's Pro-
hibition, Democrat! •• People's Union-
Silver, Socialistic Labor. Campau
will appeal to the supreme court.

Bismarck demonetized silver in Ger-
many, himself, and placed that nation
on a gold basis. As a friend would
he advise this nation to re-monetize
silver ? No sir. Not he. He might
chuckle to see the United States get
into such a trap, but he has too much
honor to advise it.

The populistic papers that published
the statement that Garret A. Ilobart,
the republican vice-presidential nomi-
nee was a member of the hard coal
trust, have not yet seen fit to publish
Mr. Hobart's denial of the lie. Oh,
no, that would defeat the end the lie
was manufactured for.

Senator David B. Hill laughs a glee-
ful sort of a chuckle and winks his left
eye, when some of the free silverites
threaten to read him out of the demo-
cratic party because he persistently
refuses to become a Bryan tool.
David knows a thing or two about
politics that his critics never dream-
ed of

It is as impossible for a free silver
advocate to be a bimetalist ^s i t is
for the sun to shine on both sides of
this round earth at the same time.
Free coinage of silver means silver
monometalism. and it means nothing
else. And if the free silver advocate
is honest with you he will tell you so.

Don't be deceived by the false state-
ment of some of the silverites that
they want the legal tender qualities
of silver restored. Silver is a legal
tender now, full, unlimited, for all
debts, public and private, in any
amount. And the government
stands back of it, and makes it worth
a full dollar. But let unlimited free
coinage step in, and the government
step out, and the silver dollar must
of a necessity drop to its commercial
or bullion value.

The Union veteran generals, Alger,
Sickles, Stewart, Howard, and Corpo-
ral Tanner, were called "a lot of de-
xipit old hirelings," at Clinton, Iowa,
by Coin Harvey. At which a number
of old soldiers in the audience took
offense, and the police had .all they
:ould do to save the shamoiess ,-peak r
rom being mobbed by them. Harvey

is the hypocrite who drew his bank de-
posit out in gold and hid it in a safe-
ty deposit vault to wait for its rise
;n value should his dishonest doctrine
of free silver win.

The politi. al liars who accused Mark
Hanna of oppressing labor, found that
they had a boomerang. The labor
organizations sent one of their offi-
cials, Wm. A. Kearney, vice president
of the Amalgamated Association of
iron and steel worker's to the mines
to find out about it. Mr. Kearney re-
ports that the mines in which Mr.
Hanna is interested have always paid
their men the highest wages, and
treated them more kindly than they
were treated at any other mine.
That the miners had been given the
land to build their houses on, and no
rents asked, which Is not done at oth-
er mines, and the strikers have never
molested his mines or the workmen
therein been dissatisfied. T. L. Lewis
president of the Ohio Sta,te Trades
Assembly and secretary of the Ohio
Miners' Union, reports practically the
same thing for the seamen Me. Hanna
employs, and Richard P owers, ex-pres-
ident Seamans' Union, says, "all as-
sertions to the contrary are false-
hoods, manufactured for political ef-
and with a desire to mislead working
people, and I denounce them as such."
The populistic liars who are seeking
to slander Mr. Hanna better take up
some other line of "argument."

Merit
Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its great

popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
It cures a wide range of diseases because

of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus all
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
j . j , _ . . . cure Liver Ills; easy to
rlOOU S HlllS take, easy to operate. 25c.

DICKINSON IS ALL RIGHT.

Our Pon M. Dickinson went down to
New York and raised enough funds
In an hour or two to carry on the Na-
tional democratic campaign until
election. In a speech at a democrat-
ic meeting in New York City ne said :

"I come from a great body of men
in the west, upon whose votes depend
the defeat of Bryanism. I come from
a bodj' of stalwart democrats who
repudiate repudiation. We are dem-
ocrats because we will not stand upon
the ur-democratic, un-American, un-
speakable Chicago platform .

"We democrats of the west, stand-
ing "among republicans who are fall-
ing away to this Bilver craze, are the
hope of the country that this Chicago
conspiracy shall be stamped out bj' an
overwhelming majoriiy."

It is rumored in gold-bus circles
that the Palmer and Buckner ticket
will be withdrawn a few days before
election, so that the gold democrats
will be given an opportunity to vote
for McKinley.—Daily Times.

Another "rumor" set afloat for ef-
fect. The silverites need not flatter
themselves. "The straightout demo-
cratic ticket will stick. It would be
a good thing for Bryan if it was
withdrawn, and his friends are en-
deavoiing to produce the desired ef-
fect by srtiina the rumor afloat. But
it won't work.

The last Adrian Press publishes a
letter purporting to have been writ-
ten by Major McKinley in 1890, when
he was in congress, in which occurs
these words : "I have always been
in favor of the free and unlimited coin-
age of the silver product of the U. S.
and have so voted, on at least two
occasions." Then it accuses McKin-
ley of changing his views since then.
For one, the Courier does not believe
McKinley has changed his views. The
Courier believes just what the Major
said in his letter, but not at a ratidl
of 16 to 1, my friend of the Press.
He never advocated the folly that the
Press and Mr. Bryan, and all the sil-
verites are now advocating.

But talk about changing ! Just
take the Detroit Tribune of only a
year or so ago ; and read some of its
hard money editorials ! If you want
political floppers take Senators Tel-
ler, Stewart and Jones. They all
voted for "the crime of 1873."

Ex-Senator Calvin Brice, of New
York and Ohio, has come out against
he Chicago platform and ticket.

9
THE BARS OF HEALTH

once down, disease finds an easy en-
trance.

If there is a weak spot in the body, dis-
ease-germs will find it. They will lodge
right in that spot and unless they are
driven out at once, will increase and
multiply and grow into seriousness.
Weakness is a predisposition to disease.
Whether the weakness be local or gen-
eral, it is dangerous. Good healthy
strength all over the body is the best
safeguard against disease. Debility of
any kind is a direct invitation to serious
sickness. The reason that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cures 98 per
cent, of all cases of consumption if taken
in the early stages of the disease, is that
it puts the whole body into a hearty,
healthy condition. The poisonous tuber-
cular matter is thrown off by the
lungs, and the pure, rich blood cours-
ing through them, quickly stops the
inflatnm: ion, heals the broken mem-
branes and makes the lungs perfectly
strong and sound. Consumption is
marked by wasting away of the bodily
tissues and vice versa. A wasting of the
flesh brings on consumption. Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in-
duces the accumulation of sound, hard,
healthy flesh. It increases the appetite
and the capacity of the digestive organs
for the assimilation of food. It is a puri-
fier, a tonic and a powerful curative rem-
edy, all in one bottle. All who will send
their addresses, and twenty-one cents in
postage stamps, to cover wrapping, to
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.. will receive by mail a
book of 1000 pages, which tells all about
the "Golden Medical Discovery."

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER I

It you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

I
Corner Fourth and Depoc Sts., and get on'

figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guarmD

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

^ , Give us a call and we will make it V
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephom
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH. Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
suply mv customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE.

Cor. Washington and Fourth.
Phone 705 83-105

VJEO. SCOTT,

OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST.,

Mail orders promptly attended to.

The best History of thf
the U. S. from the dis
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
Z1,000 AQENTS

WANTED.
For special terms

apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,
Flkhart,

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DECBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL.
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES anfl PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house In the

livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to'-1 •

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

0. s
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Chas.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and. Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard. etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. A N N ST. . A N N ABBOE.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T R Y DR. LEDUCS "PE-
i - l i l .LU.JI lC> RIODICAL" PILLS from
Pans, France. Established in Europe 1839
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Ani
druggist, *2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert S^ephenson & Co
wholesale agents, and all other d-uggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted tt
brintrou the " chanee.'

TO
The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning
Co,., feeling certain that they can
make it an object to you, invite you
to call at 25 South Huron St., Ypsi-
lanti, and examine samples of goods
of our make. Our business is to
Tan Furs and Hides, and manufac-
ture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens, or we will pay

Cash for Hides.

CUSTOM WORK.
We will do Custom Work, tanning
hides for owners at reasonable fig-
ures.

Farmers can thus secure first class
Robes at nominal prices. We make
a specialty of MOTH-PROOF
ROBES from hides of cattle, which
to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTI ROBE &TANNIHG Co.
25 South Huron St.,

YPSILANTI. - MICHIGAN.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
MOVED

All kinds of heavy and light Braying.

FREIGHT WORK. F I D E L DELIVERY.

C E. G0DFEEY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

CH&D

The Only Direct Route'
1 From All Points In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

DAYT
GINCINN1TI and
: INDIANAPOLIS.

L I M A ,
N D L A Y ,

1 SOLID TRAINS'
' each way be-
i tween Detroit <
" & Cincinnati. |

For rates and full information, address
. D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Teffer-
' son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich.
• JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt., 1
) 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
! D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,'

Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. <

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Sendlbf
descriptive
pamphlet.

WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

Schenectadv. K.I.

120 DOLLARS
B ^ W PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa,
•woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, e t c

For Information and free Handbook write to
MTJNN « CO., 861 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America,
Every patent taken out by us is brouKht before
the public by a notice given, free ol'charge In tha

Sf mntxik Jttumat*
lArecst circulation of any scientific paper fn tn»
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No iutelliKent
mau should be without It. Weekly. « 3 OOa
year; $1.51) six months. Address, i l u V \ & CO..
PUBLISHERS, :t(i 1 Broadway, Now York City.

MEN AND WOMEN Can obtain pleas
aut and profitable

- work by address •
Ing the CONIREXVILLE MFe. CO., MANVILLB,
R. I., mfgrs. of Normandle Flushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
Bgeney Mentio:; this- p- per.



The Niaaara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 21.1896.
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O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. Agt., Chicago Agt. Ann Arbor

MOTOR, LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect Sunday. June 1, 1896.

WEEK DAYS.

Leave the Junction, Ann Arbor, at 7:00,8:30
11:3(1 a .m. , and 1:15, 2:30, 4:00 5:30, 7:15, 9:00
and 10:45 p. m.

Leive Ypsilanti 6:30, 8:00, 11:00 a. m., and
8 :45, 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, (i:45, 8.30 and 10:45 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

T Leave Junction, Ann Arbor, at2:00,4:00,5:30,
7 *0 9:30 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti 1:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:00
p.m.

Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. S. Ry. trains at

the crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p.
m. connects with train from the west, fare 10
cents. Fare between Ypsilanti and the junc-
tion, single trip 15 cents; round trip 26 cents

J. B. BEAL. President.

Cincinnati, Jackson k Mackinaw Ry.
Time Table in effect Sept., 1896.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.

CENTRAL TIME.

SOUTH BOUND.
+Xo. 1, Jackson & Cincinnati Mail—10:3>i a.m.
+No. 23, Jackson & Toledo Express___4:12 p.m.
•No. 5, Jackson & Cin. Express ll;00p. in.

NORTH BOUND.
+No. 2. Cincinnati & Jackson Mail 5:48 p.m.
+ No. 22, Toledo &. Jackson Express—10:15 a.m.
No. 18, Passenger, Sunday only 8:00 p.m.
* No. 6, Cin. & Jackson Express— 6:00 a.m.

, Daily. + Daily Except Sunday.

F. B. DRAKE, General Manager.
T. C. M. SCHINDLEE, Q. P. A., Toledo. O.

TOLEDO p.

INN ARBOji
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, June 7th, 1896.

NORTH.

*7:30 A. M.

+9:05 A .M.

*4:23 P.M.

"10:04 P. M.

SOUTH.

**7:04 A. M.

•11:30 A . M .

+7:15 P. M.

*8:55 P.M.

•Dally except Sunday.
+Suuday only, between Toledo and Ham-

burg Junction.
•"Daily sleeper between Toledo and Frank-

tort
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stand-

ard Time.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

E. S. GILMORE, Agt.

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?!

ISCHIFTM ANN'S Asthma Cure!
I Never fails to give instant relief in the worst I
• oases, and effect* cures Where otlu-rn fail* I
I Trial Package F I t E E of Dro^ltito or ky Mall. I

ddrw DR. R. SOHIFFMANN, St. Pfcnl, Mlmfe |

ASTHMA '•."&• CURED.
but The PE

i i t t
ASTHMA REMEDY wil

d 0 i S l
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY
give instant rulief. 2SO and 50c Sizes. Sample
maili'l free. At druegiHts or mailed on receipt of pric*pric

Mi-

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

A company is being formed at Man-
chester to engage in making cheese.

Chas. Paine, aged 18 years, died at
his home in Chelsea Saturday, Oct. 8.

Mrs. Margaret Cassidy, of Lyndon,
died Oct. 5, after an extended i'iness.

Ypsilanti has a kamera cl ib, anil all
are said to be good shots—snap shots.

Mrs. H. W. Bassett is president of
the Ladies Aid Society of the Saline
M. E. church.

Tommie Wilkinson, of Chelsea, has
accepted a position in Ann Arbor,
says the Herald

James M. Bush, of IMxboro, aged 03
years, died Oct. 7. He leaves a wife
and two children.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Baird of Milan,
left Monday for a visit with relatives
in Jowa and Kansas.

The Saline Observer says that the
Milan school team decline to meet
the Saline school team

The Sharon town hall is being re-
paired, and all meetings therein de-
clared off for a few days.

There was a rousing meeting at Mi-
lan last Thursday evening, and a good
speech by Hon. Grant Fellows.

Applet are being bought at Man-
chester for ten cents a bushel, dump-
into cars and shipped in bulk.

Tb'! fnnera' of Mrs. Henry Feld-
kamp, of Fieedom, took place last
Thursday, at Koger's Corner.

The new minister of the Presbyter-
ian church, Ypsilanti, Rev. Mr. Whar-
ton, commenced his pastorate last
Sunday.

Hon. John J. Robison now of Shar-
on, sayt his town will go 70 majority
for Bryan. Hope John is mistaken
this time.

Mrs. Walter P. Olcutt died at the
home of her father, Watson Barr, at
Stony Creek, Oct. 7. Funeral Sat-
urday last.

The Congregational church and so-
ciety of Chelsea, gave Rev. J. H. Ed-
munds and family a fine reception
last evening.

Rev. J. J. Nickerson, the new M. E.
pastor at Chelsea, was given a very
cordial reception last week by his new
congregation.

The choir chapter of St. Luke's
church Ypsilanti, give a chicken pie
dinner at the parish house to-morrow,
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Margaret Mahoney, aged 83
years, died at the home of her daugh-
ter Mrs. I>. E. Quisk, in Dexter, on
Tuesday of last week.

H. H. Fellows, of Bridgewater, has
entered the employ of Uncle Sam as a
mail messenger between the River
Raisin P. 0. and the L. S. R. R.

Ex-Congressman Gorman, of Chel-
sea, who has had a strike on his
hands for some time, has started his
cigar factory with non-union nands.

Jay Keith's many friends are rejoic-
ed that he has so far recovered from
his recent illness as to again be at
his place of business.—Dexter Trader.

The "good roads" committee of the
Ypsilanti wheelmen are at work for
the cause, and are obtaining a regis-
try of all wheelmen in that city and
vicinity.

The McKinley Club at Dexter ha»
140 members, and Alfred E. Davis
is president, Emanuel Jedele vice pres-
ident, Chas. H. Stannard secretary,
L. L. James treasurer.

Martir. Maaz, of Chelsea, formerly
of Freesom, died Oct. 2d aged 06
years H- had no children of his
own ai)(l oily one relative, a sister,
Mrs .Klin Wink, of Freedom.

Otto Hoppe, who lives four miles
west of Chelsea, had a suit of clothes
and a silver watch stolen by iJaieves
a few nights ago. He should hoppe
quickee and catchee 'um thieve.

Some farmers who fail to realize
much for their apples gather up a
quantity when they come to town to
give to the poor. God bless
such farmers.—Manchester Enterprise.
Amen.

There will be a republican pole rais-
ing at Lima Center, on Friday night,
Oct. 16th. W. W. Wedemeyer will
be one of the speakers. Everybody,
especially free silverites, are expected
and urged to attend.

Cassius Butler holds the present rec-
ord in school for a long jump—fifteen
feet ten inches. At the Dundee fair he
won the one hundred yard running
race and an elegant eight dollar fish-
Ing rod as a prize.—Milan Leader.

W. J. Stone has purchased the in-
terest of the late F. S. Davis in th»
drug store conducted under the lat-
ter's name, and the business will be
continued under the firm name of
Crombio & Stone.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.
/ An Italian was in town a few days

ago selling plaster Paris images. He
said that he had recently come from
Mexico and that it took a big basket
full of Mexican dollars to pay his fare
here. He also said that he sent a
one dollar American bill to his mother
In Italy and Saturday night he receiv-

MERITED REWARD.

SALES OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Unequalled in the History of Hedicine.
Honesty, Excellence, Faithfulness
Fitly Rewarded.

[SPECIAL TO OUR LADY READERS.]

Never in the history of medicine has
the demand for one particular remedy

for female dis-
eases equalled
that attained
by Lydia E.

Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound,
and never
in the his-
tory of

Mrs. Pink-
ham's won-

derful
Compound
has the de-
mand for
it been so
great as it
is to-day.

From
Maine to

California, from the Gulf to the St.
Lawrence, come the glad tidings of
woman's suffering relieved by it; and
thousands upon thousands of letters
are pouring in from grateful women,
saying that it wrLL and does positively
cure those painful

Ailments of Women
It will cure the worst forms of fe-

male complaints, all ovarian troubles,
inflammation and ulceration, falling
and displacements of the womb, and
consequent spinal weakness, and is
peculiarly adapted to the change of life.

Every time it will cure
Backache.

It has cured more cases of leucor-
rhcea by removing the cause, than any
remedy the world has ever known ; it
is almost infallible in such cases. It
dissolves and expels tumors from the
uterus in an early stage of develop-
ment, and checks any tendency to can-
cerous humors.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Liver Pills
work in unison with the Compound,
and are a sure cure for constipation
and sick headache. Mrs. Pinkham's
Sanative wash is frequently found of
great value for local application. Cor-
respondence is freely solicited T>y the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. Lynn,
Mass., and the strictest confidence is
asured. All druggists sell the Pink-
ham's remedies. The Vegetable Com-
pound in three forms,—Liquid, Pills,
and Lozenges.

tween Trenton and Flat Rock. W.
Y. Chamberlain refused to pay it.
He got a judgment of $400 in a low-
er couH for being made to walk home.
The court Tuesday affirmed the judg-
ment.—Enterprise.

John McLaughlin ,a farmer whose
homo was in Northfield, fell forward
from his wagon while driving t,o Ann
Arbor with a load of apples, on
Wednesday last, and was instantly
killed. His feet caught in the whittle-
trees, allowing his head to be crushed
by the forward wheel, in which po-
sition he was dragged several feet.
He was 54 years old.

Because the value of the egg crop in
the United States, exceeds the value
of the silver output, some one has
suggested the free coinage of eggs.
No need of it, sir. The coinage is
already free.—Petersburgh Sun. And
still, after they have been minted a
certain length of time, we object to
them as legal tender in exchange for
what we had fondly looked upon as
some oi our best jokes.—Adrian Press.

R. C. Allen had a narrow escape
from death or serious injury last Sun-
day. He was leading a couple of
horses across the bridge over the Sa-
line river on W. H. Hack's farm, and
when in the center the bridge suddenly
gave way, breaking square in two in
the middle, and precipitated Mr. Al-
len and the horses fifteen feet below
in five or six feet of water, and twen-
ty or thirty feet from land, all strug-
gling together. How they all reach-
ed terra firma safely and without in-
Jury neither Roscoe nor the horses are
able to explain. As the horses (which
belong to Mr. Hack) were uninjured,
Henry has decided not to prosecute
floscoe for breaking down his old
bridge.—Milan Leader.

a letter from her thanking him for
it. She said she got $1.15 for it.
That speaks well for our currency.—
Manchester Enterprise.

Fred Freeman made a red hot re-
publican speech at Spafard's school
house His speech met with much
favor and at the close he was given a
vote of thanks.—Manchester Enter-
prise.

Wm. W. Phillips, one of Ypsilanti's
well known citizens, dropped dead \\>t
Tlrarsday at his home on Prospect St.
He had lived nearly all his life in that
city. He served during the war as a
Union soldier. He leaves a widow
andfoui children.

The resignation of Rev. G. Eisen,
pastor of St. Paul's Evangelical
church, which was tendered Sunday,
September 27th, has been accepted.
Mr. Eisen will soon take charge of
the German Protestant Orphan's
Home at Detroit.—Chelsea Herald.

If you have chickens or keep a cow
or horse, rake up the leaves and put
them where they can be used to scat-
ter on the floor of the stable next
winter If not, pile them up in some
out of the way corner and let them de-
cay and use the soil so formed, for
flowers

W. F. Hatch, who has been agent
for the American Express Co. at Chel-
sea for the past 37 years, has been
placed upon the retired list, and Al-
bert Winans appointed to his place.
Mr. Hatch will take charge of the
mill property that he recently pur-
chased of Mr. Sparks.

Mrs. Nellie May-Hewitt secured a
package this week containing a pic-
ture of her mother, which was picked
up of? a Southern battlefield by Col.
W. E. Shephard, of Columbus, Ohio.
It is supposed the picture was lost
out of Capt. May's pocket during the
battle.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

Miss Edna Clock is the timely name
of a very pretty faced Flat Rock
school ma'am. She is always on
hand at the proper hour, runs all
right when there is need and withal
presents a striking appearance.—
Northville Record. Very timely in-
deed, but how about the tick ?

The joke is on lie:-: Rogers this
time. In out last issue we mention-
ed his being home, and said .hat a
friend accompanied him. tt was his
wife. He was married Wednesday
September 30, to Miss Zoe E. Russel,
of Somerset Center.—Saline Observer.
Bert certainly appreciates the joke.

The work of putting in the sewer
on Noi mal street, was so much great-
er than was expected on account of
the clay soil, that the money already
raised for the purpose has given out,
and the work has stopped until anoth-
er assessment can be collected suffi-
cient to finish the work.—Ypsilanti
Commercial.

The supreme court has decided that
a railroad in Michigan cannot sharge
more than three cents a mile. The
L. 6. & M. S. charged 25 cents be-

lt' You Have a Siek Child This is
Surely a Message of Hope.

This is the best of news for parents
of weakly or sickl ychildren. It is a
fact that our people have heretofore
not had the same opportunity ior hav-
ing their children who suffer from
chronic or lingering complaints treat-
ed and cured by eminent specialists in
children's diseases as do the residents
of the great cities where such skilled
physicians reside. In other words
our people have been debarred from
seeking a cure for their children by
the gieat physicians, owing to the
cost of travel to the large city and
the high fees charged by such physi-
cians.

Here, therefore, is a chance for the
cure of the children of our community
which should not be lost. Dr. Greene
of. 35 W. 14th St., New York City,
who is beyond doubt the most success-
full specialist in curing diseases of
children, offers to give free consulta-
tion by mail in all cases of children's
complaints. Parents have the privi-
lege of consulting Dr. Greene by let-
ter, describing their children's diseases
and he will, after carefully consider-
ing the symptoms, write a letter ful-
ly explaining the trouble, telling eve-
rything- about their complaint so
plainly that you will understand ex-
actly what ails your children. He
will also give his advice, founded upon
his vast experience and wonderful suc-
cess in treating such cases, as to just
what to do to effect a cure. All
tliis will cost you nothing and you can
thus have consultation with the best
known physician and acknowledged
most successful specialist in the world
without leaving home and at no ex-
pense whatever. The Doctor is the
discoverer of that greatest of -nedi-
cines, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy and has discovered
many other most valuable remedies.
Write to him now about your child,
for this is a chance of cure which yon
may never have again.

E¥VIRONMENT.

KIXON WATERMAN.

Nigbt or day or dusk or dawn,
We are strangely lived upon.
Shine or shadow, flame or frost.
Zephyr-kissed or tempest tossed.

Mystic builders in the b r a i n -
Mirth and sorrow, joy and pain,
Grief and gladness,gloom and l i g h t -
Build oh build my heart arigntl

Oh, ye friends, with pleasant smiles,
Help me build my precious whiles;
Bring me bricks of gold to make
Strength that wrong shall never shake.

Day by day I gather from
All you give me. I become
Yet a part of all I meet
In the fields and in the street,

Bring me songs of hope and youth,
Bring me bands of steel and truth;
BrUia me love wherein to find
Onarity for all mankind.

Place within my hands the tools
And the master Builder's rules,
That the walls we fashion may
Stand forever and a day.

Help me build a palace where
All i.» wonderfully f a i r -
Build of truth, the while above
Shines the pinnacle of love.

*m*

Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction

City, HI., was told by her doctors
she had Consumption and that there
was no hope for her, but two bottles
of Dr. Kimg's New Discovery com-
pletely cured her and she says it sav-
ed her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139
Florida et., Ban Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching
Consumption, tried without result eve-
rything else then bought one bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery and In
two weeks was cured. He Is natu-
rally thankful. It is such results,
of which these are samples, that prove
the wonderful efficacy o* this medi-
cine in Coughs and Colds. Free trial
bottles at Eberbach Drug & Chemical
Co's drug store, aad Geo. J. Heaussler,
Manchester.

9 oo DROPS

^Vegetable Preparationfor As -
similating the food andRegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

INFANTS /CHILDREN

PromotesDigesHon,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opnim,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

KeapeorOTdErSAMVEWJTCtta
fumplan Seeei'
Jtlx.Senna
ffA S
j e Seed-
Mppemint -
Hi CarbonateSodo' *
WfcmSeed -
Clarified Sunar -
WaUin/nin. Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

TMEW Y O R K .

SEE
THAT THE

IFAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE
-OF-

Atb months old

J5 DOSES-35 CENTS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

i

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OP EVERT

BOTTLE OF

IGASTORIA
Castoria is put Tip in one-size lottles only. It

{I is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
fl you anything else on the plea or promise that it
j is " jns t as good" and "will answer every pur-
I pose," XS- See that you get C-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
Substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have fome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BACO
CUB'O. It is PurelV
vegetable. You do
not have to slop us-

dnot have p
ng tobacco with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you look your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or S boxes (30 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIONEER PKESS COMPANY, C. W. HoRS-ICK, Supt.,
__ j ,„ ^ T

 s t - P a u 1 ' Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1894.
Eureka Chemical and MTg Co., La Crosse, Wls.

Dear Sirs—I have peen a tobacco fiend for many years, and during the past two years have
smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure,'rNo-To-Bac." and various other remedies, T>ut
without success, until I accidenally learned of your "Baco-Curo," Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am In
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo" simply wonderful and can
fully recommend It. Yours truly. C. W. HOBSIOK.

The Ann Arbor Savincs Bank!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $1,006,000. S U R P L U b , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0

This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-
antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from #3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

Daniel Hiscook
David Rinsey.

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

250 PLANS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th editions
of Modern Homes (40 designs in each)
and a year's subscription to our jour-
nal, The American Builder and Decora-
tor, monthly. 80 to 100 designs and de-
details In a volume. Regular price, $1
per year. No Designs Alike. Just what
you want. Pretty Exteriors and per-
fect plans. Our books differ from
others, which show designs that are
Impossible to build at costs quoted.
We quote actual contract costs. Any
two, three or four Modern Homes at
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, and If journal is
desired, add * c to any of tlie above,
and orders will be tilled, postage pre-
paid. Send money order or currency.

THE AMERICAN SUILBSK a d
mum COMPANY,

679 ARCADE,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

$5
It is wanted for

AMERICAN HOMES,
FOR
AN
ANECDOTE.

A R I C H L Y I L L U S T R A T E D M O N T H L Y ,

for people who wish to
PLAN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
their HOMES.

Pilled with Bright Ideas,

f iractlcal,common sense
n Designs & Plans; Ar-

rangement of Grounds;
decorating, Furnishing,
(fc, etc.
Send 10 cents for a copy

»nd learn how to get the

$ 5 FOK AN ANECDOTE.

AMERICAN HOMES
PUB. CO.

Box 733. KNOXV1LLE, TBNN.



Awarded
Highest Honors—World's

DR

CREAM

BAKING
POWDIR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
4om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

THE COMERS AND GOERS.

President Angell returned from To-
ledo Friday evening.

Prof. Julius O. Schlotterbeck return-
ed from his year's stay in Europe, Fri-
day.

Mrs. Eva Wetmore nee Leonard, of
of Ashtabula, Ohio, is visiting in the
eity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Babcock heard
Dr. Chauncy M. Depew in Detroit
Saturday.

Mrs. Hutchinson, of S. Division St.,
Is spending a couple of weeks in New
York state.

Mrs. X. Drake, of E. Huron st., is
entertaining Mrs. John N. Gott, of
Three Rivers.

Mrs. Mary Dowdigan has gone to
Boulder, Colo., to see her daughter
who is at that place

Mrs. E. K. Frueauff, of Owsso, has
been the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Hutzel, during the week.

Miss Anna Reilly of N. Main st., and
Miss Jennie Mclntyre of Spring St.,
went to TVyandotte yesterday.

The family of Dr. McElroy arrived
last Wednesday evening and are now
living a t the M. E. parsonage on N.
State st.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Homer Clark left
for their home at Lincoln. Xeb., Mon-
day, after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Stimson.

Thos. J. Keech was in Cleveland
over Sunday. He reports (hat there
are 50 McKinley banners to one for
Bryan, on the streets of that eity.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wadhams who
have both been ill for some weeks, ha
with malarial fever, and she with
inflamatory rheumatism, are both
convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. Converse G. Cook left
for Colorado Springs, Colo., Thurs-
day, where he went as a delegate
Irom the local union to the Interna-
tional convention.

John R. Miner, accompanied by Mrs.
Miner, expect to leave for California
in a short time, where Mrs. Miner
will remain for the winter with a
hope of improving health.

Miss Rose Seery of N. State st., was
maid of honor at the recent marriage
of- her friend Miss Rose Watson, of
Detroit, to Edward S. Maguire, Bish-
op Foley performing the ceremony.

High School Notes—
The S. C. A. meets Friday afternoon

irom 4:45 to 5:45.
The Clenadis well meet Friday after-

noon from 3 to 5.
The Lyceum and Areana debating

societies, meet Friday evening.
The football team will play the Adrian

High School team at Adrian Friday.
Our boys are very conflndent of winning.

The Arena debating society took a
poll on the money question last Friday
evening and the result stood 12 to 8 in
favor of sound money.

The football team will play their first
home game with the Orchard Lake team
on Friday, Oct. 23, at the atheletic field.
Admission will be 25c.

Dr. Smith has given the library sixty-
two volumes of Harper's Monthly Mag-
azine. One of the volumes dates back
as early as the year 1855.

A bicycle shed has been built on the
east side of the school for the boys of
the 8th grade and a rack lias been
placed in the west lobby for the use of
the high school boys. The girls will be
next.

The Lovell Publishing Co. sent to the
library three of their "American History
Leaflets" which are an exact reprint of
the original documents. They are as
follows: "The Earliest New England
Code of Laws," "The Ordinance of
Secession" and "The Exact Text of the
Constitution."

At the meeting of the Senior class
aecently it was decided not to publish
the Omega, but to publish a High School
Quarterly to take its place. Only three
numbers will be published about
Christmas time, the next number about
the time of Spring vacation and the last
number will be issued just before com-
mencement. This number will be de-
voted mostly to the senior class doings.
This is the plan the Senior class adopt-
ed, whether the Faculty will give their
consent, is to be found out.

H« Would Not Trade—
A populistlc democrat who came

into this office the m ><••• day ^ave us
a little shot on politics, and vvas
asked why he was so much in favor
of the silver standard ? His reply in
substance was : "Take a gold dollar
now, what's it good for ? Who wants
it ? What we want is something
that amounts to something. A piece
of.money like this (pulling out a silver
dollar) for instance, so when we have
one in our pocket and put our hand
down after it, we can find it. Those
little peslty gold dollars ain't good
for nothing."

"Well, what about the value ?" was
asked. "Does it not make some dif-
ference to you whether that silver
dollar is worth a dollar or not ?"

''Oh, you can't fool me by that kind
of talk. Do you suppose the govern-
ment would put its stamp on It and
say it was a dollar if it wasn't a dlol-
lar ?"

•'les.'" said a bystander. "This
government can not make silver dol-
lars in unlimited quantities and up-
hold their value. Here, my friend,
if you think so. trade pieces with me.
Here is a piece of money containing
more silver than is in your dollar, and
the government of Mexico has stamp-
ed on it, •this is a dollar.' Will you
give me y our American dollar for it ?"

"No, I don't wan't to trade."
"Of course you don't. But you

see the point, don't you ?"
The silverite went away with the

point sticking in him, but evidently
not enough to penetrate to the core
of the free silver boil and let the puss
out.

Supervisors' Proceedings—
The board of supervisors met Monday

morning and chairman John R. Miner
>roceeded to business at once. More

was accomplished on that day than for
any other first day within the memory

f the oldest inhabitant.
Upon taking his seat the chairman

announced the following committees:
Equalization—Leland, Boyle, Damon, Hall,

Uber.
Crimimal Claims, No. I — Walter, Blbbins,

<rapl.
Criminal Claims. Xo. 2 — Hunter, Tuomy,
oreyth.
Civil Ciaims-Ball, Whiitaker, Feiner.
To Settle with County Officers—Watkins, Case,

libbins.
aie» of County Officers— Hall, Eber-

actl. Hansel-.
On Apportionment of State and County Taxes

—Lightball, Howlett, Bench.
On Public Buildings—Kitson, Tuomy, Ball.
On Rejected Taxes—Davenport, Bailey, Wood
To Examine Accounts of Superintendent of the

Poor—Eberbacl), Hunter, Krapf.
On Finance—Case, Whittaker, Kitson.
On Fractional School Districts — Howlett,

Hauser, Leland.
On Drains—Voorheis. Lighthal], Davenport.
On Printing—Forsytli, Fischer, Alber.
On Contagious Diseases — Feiner, Bailey,
lark.
On Per Diem— Hauser, Damon, Fischer.
To Pr'pare Statement of County Expenses —
oyle, Eberbach, Watkins.
The probate judge reported the com-

mitments to the insane asylum, and the
ail. Inspectors also made their report,
l ie communication from the auditor
eneral, stating the amount of taxes,
as received and placed on file.
The supervisors agreed to equalize On
le old basis of $25,000,000.
An order of business was adopted,

which, if adhered to, will make the ses-
lon about one-half the usual length.
To-day will be spent in receiving the

eport of the drain commissioners, to-
norrow county treasurer, and visit to

county house. Friday a county
uperintendent of the poor will be
ected.
Yesterday the board re-elected Martin

. Cavanaugh as member of the board
! School Examiners. They also
ected as a board of county canvassers
udge Babbitt, Horace G. Prettyman
nd Arthur Brown.

CARTERS
• ITTLE
flVERla-

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

ndigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They

Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

bubstitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

[nsist and demand

Carter"? Little Liver PUfe.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

World's Pair Highest Award.

Children Cry for

The Close-Kempf Nuptials—
One of the prettiest weddings that

has evei taken place in the city of Ann
Arbor, occurred at St. Andrew's Epis-
copal church, Wednesday evening, Oct.
7th. when the lives of Mr. Elmer Har-
ry Close, of Toledo, Ohio, and Miss
Nell, daughter of Hon. and Mrs. Reu-
ben Kempf of this city, were united in
marriage.

At the church a canopy was erect-
ed and the way carpeted from the
curb to the church entrance. Inside,
the scene was fairy like, the chancel
being beautifully decorated with
palms and smilax. The auditorium
was comfortably filled with friends,
In wedding attire, to witness the cere-
mony.

AB Trof. R. H. Kempf took his place
at the organ, the vestry door opened
and the groom, accompanied by Mr.
John Kempf. brother of the bride,
marched in. taking their places on the
right in the chancel. The choir of
40 voices, followed, marching down
the side aisle, through the vestibule,
and up the center aisle, singing "O,
Perfect Lore," by Barnnby, whl h was
so well rendered that its beautiful
strains are yet ringing in the ears of
many of the guests.

As the choir marched up the center
aisle and took their proper places,
they were followed, in slow and state-
ly tread, by the ushers in pairs, they
in turn by the maid o( honor, Mrs.
Lelia K. Close, of Toledo, and the lit-
tle niece of the bride, Madalene Hosac,
dressed in pure white, scattering roses
along her path. Then came the bride
resting on the arm of her .father. As
she approached the chancel steps, the
groom met her with extended hands,
assisted her to the chancel rail, where
they both kneeled, and received the si-
lent blessing of the officiating clergy-
man, Rev. Henry Tatlock.

The ceremony was then proceeded
with in the regular form of the Pro-
testant Episcopal church, the entire
audience remaining standing until its
close.

One little incident that added to the
ioyousness of the occasion might be
mentioned with propriety. The bride,
as she turned from the altar and the
ceremony that had changed her rela-
tions in life, glanced up to her mother
and gave a sweet, happy smile, one
that every guest who saw it will car-
ry in his or her memory through life.
And instead of the solemn and funeral
like character that the march from
the altar usually takes on, this was
one of pleasant smiles and evident joy.
Many were the friends who remarked
to each other, "I hope the couple's
Journey through life may always be as
bright and happy."

The ushers were Messrs. Harry Phil-
lips and George Kirkman of Chicago,
William Mi-Arthur, of Cheboygan,
Mich., and William Tyler of Toledo,
Ohio.

There were many elegant costumes
worn by the ladi -s o: the In i lal party,
a proper description of whicii is not
within the power of our pencil.

The couple and those belonging to
the bridal party then proceeded in
carriages to the house of the bride's
parents on N. Ingalls street, where a
reception was given. The residence
was tastefully decorated with palms,
ferns and smilax, together with pink
and white roses.

The gifts were numerous and in
keeping with the wealth and posi-
tion of the contracting parties.

After the reception the couple took
the east bound express for a wedding
trip, which will be quite extensive, it
is understood.

Mr. and Mrs. Close will be a t home
after December 1st, a t the Hotel
Madison, Toledo, Ohio.

I t may not be out of place to add
that Mr. Close has taken from our
city one of its best young ladies, and
one who by her joyous, happy, and al-
ways lady-like ways, has won for her-
self friends without number.

An Interesting Incident—
The life of Hon. Andrew J. Popple-

ton, that passed away on the 24th of
September, last, at his home in Oma-
ha., had in it at least one incident in
which our readers will he interested.

Mr. Poppleton was born in 1830,
at Birmingham, Oakland county, in
this state. At the age of 18 years,
or in 1847, he entered the University
of Michigan a t Ann Arbor, and re-
mained three years, until 1850. At
that time a great war was in-
augurated upon secret societies, and
especially by college faculties upon
the Greek letter fraternities. The
faculty here a t the U. of M., passed a
rule that all these societies should be
abolished, that no student should be
allowed to remain in the University
unless he would renounce his member-
ship in any fraternity he belonged to,
and no Freshman was allowed to
cross the entrance threshhold of the
Univeisity unless he took an oath not
to unite with any college secret so
ciety.

This rule caught Mr. Poppleton in
his senior year. He was then a mem-
ber of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity,
and had been for some time. He con-
sidered the rule not only tyrannical
but exceedingly unjust, and when he
was called before the faculty he firm-
ly refused to dissolve his relations
with his fraternity.

The faculty would not recede from
their stand and neither would he, and
so with bitter feelings in his heart, he
went away, and graduated a t Union
college in 1851.

Time passed on. Mr. Poppleton
went to Omaha and began to rise.
He became a member of the legisla-
ture, a lawyer of much prominence
and power. He did much to shape
the legislation and formulate the laws
when Nebraska entered the sisterhood
of states.

Later on he was sought after as an
attorney, and was retained in nearly
all the great cases that came to trial
in the west. He was attorney for
the Union Pacific R. R., and attained
national prominence through his abl«
delense of Oakes Ames in the famous
"Credit Mobilier cases." He was the
first president of the Omaha Board of
Trade, of the Omaha liar Associa-
tion and the organizer and for many
years the director of the Omaha pub-
lic library.

In 1892 disease took hold of him
and he lost his sight. I t was about
this time that knowledge of his treat-
ment by the faculty came to the ears
of the regents, and they voted unani-
mously to confer upon him the degree
that he would have taken iiad h«
been allowed to complete his course
here. It was all the restitution they
could make, and they did it so feeling-
ly, that Mr. Poppleton accepted the
deed in the spirit it was tendered.

I t was a great comfort to him in his
declining years, we have been told,
that Michigan University had a t last
rectified the wrong done him. The
reaso.1 why he felt so intensely upon
the subject, was the fact that the
faculty had later on practically ac-
knowledged themselves in the wrong
by rescinding the rule and permitting
the fraternities to remain unmolested.

Mr. Poppleton remained a firm
friend to his society up to the day of
his death, and when the Beta Theta's
bought their chapter house here, he
sent them a handsome check to help
the cause.

Death of Mrs. Morton—
For several months past Mrs. Wm.

Morton, who has resided at the old
homestead on Packard St., at the junc-
tion of the motor line, has been con-
fined to her home by the infirmities of
age and disease. On Thursday morn-
ing last, death came to her relief, and it
came quietly and peacefully, taking her
spirit almost before those at her bedside
could realize the fact. This death, al-
though not unexpected, was peculiarly
sad, from the fact, that a number of
years past some member of the family
has been followed to the grave each
succeeding year.

Mrs. Morton had reached 74 years of
age, had been a resident of this county
since an early day, and had lived at the
home where she died for upwards cf
thirty years.

Funeral services were held at the res-
idence Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
Rev. Dr. McElroy of the M. E. Church
conducting the same.

But two children are now left of the
family, Dr. John W. Morton, of E. Ann
st., and Wm. H. Morton who lives on
the homestead.

Pitcher's Castoria.

Age and Wisdom—
S. S, Whipple, of Denton, 86 years

of age, called a t The Ypsilantian of-
fice this morning to express his views
on the silver issues, and they are very
clear views too. His memory carries
him back through a long period dur-
ing which there were many changes
in the currency, sometimes for the
worse and sometimes for the better,
but in all this time he says the coun-
try never had better money than
now, and he is decidedly opposed to
free silver coinage and a depreciated
dollar. He is a Jackson democrat
and finds none of his. principles in the
Chicago platform. He will vote for
McKinley and sound money.—Ypsilan-
tian. '

Marriage Licenses.

3114.

3115.

3116.

3117.

3118.

3119.

3180.

Chas. Eaton, Ypsilanti, 23
Edith Morgan, " 19
Elmer Harry Close, Toledo, 23
Nell Kempf, Ann Arbor, 23
Clarence Dean, Northfield, 25
Stella Farley, South Lyon, 21
John Jackson, Whittaker, 21
Jennie Johnson, '• 18
Willis L. Clark, Ann Arbor 36
Bessie Harrington, Whittaker, 18
James Blakely, Mason, 57
Laura Krokland, Dexter, . 47
Fred E. White, Pittsfield 27
Susie A. Rathfon, " 18

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

PATRIOTISM ABOVE PARTY.

There is one man in the United
States who has dared to stand by the
grand old republican party, when sucjj
action has taken courage. That man
is Senator Wolcott, of Colorado. De-
serted by his friends, left alone by hi»
republican associates, facing an over-
whelming opposition, he still stands
for McKinley and the party of hope,
with a courage and fearlessness that
only inspires those who feel that they
are in the right, and have faith that
the right will win. We, here in Mich-
igan, know nothing of the stamina it
takes for a man to be a republican in
Colorado, where but a short time
since a man who declared for honest
money took his life in his hands by so
doing.

Senator Wolcott is entitled to the
highest praise for the manly courage
with which he has maintained his con-
victions, resisting the turbulent tide
of populism which has saved the re-
publican party of the state from utter
demoralization. In closing his speech
a t the late state convention he kindl-
ed the enthusiasm of his audience to
the highest point with the following
burst of genuine patriotism and true
eloquence :

"Fellow-citizens, the boundaries of
fhe states which form our Union are
imaginary, not real ; the mountains
yonder, which look down upon us,
stand like a serried column ; yet just
beyond our view they open to the
west in gentle undulations, and our
fertile orchards merge and blend with
the commonwealths of the Occident.
To the eastward the plains slope into
the great prairies, the granaries of
the world. The rivers which find
their source in our mountain crags,
wind a tortuous coui s s through many;
sister states before they fret their
way to the sea. From the gray sum-
mit of the mighty peak which now
casts its shadow over us, on, on to the

rocky coast of Maine, there is but one
land, fed by the same dews, watered
from the same heaven and kissed by,
the same sun. No stockade or bristl-
ing forts divide us. We are of one
race, one destiny, one common and
immortal hope. In the century now
dying, we, who are the inheritors of
the liberties secured us by our fore-
fathers, will build no barrier of sec-
tional haste to sunder us from broth-
ers whom we love, or to exclude from
our vision the hills and valleys far
away, where our childhood was nurs-
ed and our dead lie buried. The sac-
red memories which cluster around
the contest of '61 are too near our
hearts for us, in our day and genera-
tion, t o find room for hostile or dis-
loyal sentiments toward any section
of our common country or any class of
our fellow-citizens ; and with fervent
lips and patriotic impulse our greeting
and message to-day to every true re-
publican within the borders of our
dear Colorado shall be : One country,
one hope, one flag, and everywhere
within this commonwealth, whether
on its broad plains or in its deepest
mountain recesses, the right, as God
gives us grace to see the right, andtha
courage t o stand by an honest opin-
ion !"

Think it over.

H ave you ever heard of a medicine
with such a record of cures as Hood's
Sarsaparilla ? Don't you know that
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One True
Blood Purifier, has proved, over and
over again, tha t it has power to cure,
even after all other remedies fail ? If
you have impure blood you may take
Hood's Sarsaparilla with the utmost
confidence tha t it will do you good.

Dr. J . T. Fellimg, Des Moines, Iowa,
a man that is way up In his profes-
sion and a specialist in nervous dis-
eases, writes as follows: I have
used Gessler's Magic Headache waf-
ers in my daily practice and find them
to give excellent satisfaction. I have
prescribed aaid given them In a great
number of casea and have yet to hear
of the first case they did not cure. I
do not hesitate to recommend them to
both, practicloners and the public as
a sure cure. A. E. Mummery sells
them at 25 cents a box.

Give The Poor
Orphans a Chance

Do not think because it is all torn up around us that
we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5£), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but plea&e you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ATTENTION

FARMERS.
TIME ONLYSPECIAL OFFER FOR A SHORT

FOR CASH.

Advance Iron Mowers, S30.00
Advance Hay Tedders, 20.00
Advance Hay Rakes, 10.00

AJND OTHER LINES OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS AT
CORRESPONDING PRICES FOR CASH.

I
J
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FRIENDS OF THE CODRIEE WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
R E V E S T JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIK PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

WANTED—Black walnut logs and timber.
Highest cash prices paid for same. Ad-

d & Egbert Co., Goshen,
Highest cash prices

dress Lesh, Sanders &
Indiana.

PIANO—For Kale oheap, neany new. Ad-
dress R. Hilbie, box 180U, City.

LOST—1 Bay mare 12 yrs. old; blind in right
eye,, hus an ulcerated tooth, and has been

cut under the chin: no shoes behind; a good
traveler, and in good condition; tail short and
heavy; small star in fore head. John William
O'Riley.

WANTED—Black walnut logs and timber.
Highest cash prices paid for same. Add-

ress Lesh, Sanders & Egbert Co , Goshen In-
diana. 10 w.

FOR RENT-Unfurnished rooms for light
house keeping, also second hand furni-

ture for sole cheap at 28 North State Street.

WANTED FOR CASH-A small fruit farm
12 to 20acres with buildings and orch-

ard, within two miles of Ann Arbor. Add-
ress, G. C. Lawrence, Agr'l College Mirh.

WANTED—Responsible agent to represent
tailoring company. Good pay. Suits

to order, $10. Address Chas. W. Ninke 150 8.
High St., Columbus Ohio.

FOE SALE—Cornor of Geddes ave. and Lin-
den st. No. I Linden st. 2lots good house

all kinds of small fruit and fruit trees, the
best well water in the city, For particulars
call at No. 1 Linden St. 3 wks

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE OR RENT
—Prices for rent from $10 to $30 a month

in central localities. Modern improvements.
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions. Agent. Office 26
E. Huron St.; residence 36 Williams St. t f

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.—A 9 room
house with a (1x12 rod lot,corner of Foun-

tain and Summit streets, Ann Arbor. Large
barn, shed and shop; house contains bath,
hot and cold soft water, aiso city water and a
never falling well of pure spring water. Fine
garden. For price and terms apply on the
premises. 4 mths, Nov. 8

OOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit and Environt. There is money

In it; address or inquire of M. L. Cone, 47 N.
4th Ave., Ann Arbor. 8

/"lORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\j having old U. s. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Upham, 28S Park St., Detroit.

LOCAL.

l i eThe Choral Union chorus will
composed of 300 people this year.

C. E. Godfrey is still very lame and
sore from a severe fall he received a
few daj's since.

The local hat trade was good riatur
day, because of the student's rush on
the campus the night before.

Only two weeks from Tuesday
Politicians, wire-pullers and outton
holers will have to work fast.

Fred F. Davis is a special policeman
to eniorce the ordinance relative to
riding bicycles on the sidewalk. It
needs enforcing, too.

By the state department at Lansing,
yield of wheat for 1896 is placed at
17,109,991 bushels, an average of 11.-
48 bushels per acre.

J. A. Bloomingston, who had lent
so much force to the U. of M. foot ball
team in the past, is now coaching the
•Orchard Lake team.

The Michigan Alumnus has been dis-
posed of by its founder, Mr. A. A.
Pearson, to Messers. James II. Pren-
tiss and L. 0. Pratt.

The Sunday schools at Ueddes and
Fosters, under the auspices of St. An-
drew's church, will resume their work
on Sunday next at 3 p .m.

Hon. Theodore Rosevelt, of New
York, is to address a republican meet-
Ing at Normal Hall, Ypsilanti, on
Jlonday evening next, Oct. 19th.

The theatre train to Toledo is some-
thing that our citizens o ught to ap-
preciate. It gives an opportunity to
go and return the same night and see
something worth seeing,
i ¥m. J. Bryan, the populist candi-
date, will not make Ann Arbor on
bis grand rounds. The silver pros-
pects here are too far gone to try to
revive them. Is that it ?

The following new telephones have
been put in : Dr. Hinsdale's residence
No. 213 ; Dr. Fowler's residence, No.
214,; the Portland Cafe, No. 175 ;
Schumacher & Miller, No. 225.

On Thursday, to-morrow evening,
at 8 o'clock, a reception will be giv-
en Rev. Dr. McElroy and family
in the M. E. church parlors. The con-
gregation and friends are all cordial-
ly urged to be present.

There can be no luck of enthusiasm
claimed in this campaign, except here
in Ann Arbor. It is as dull as a
cemetery here, but everywhere in the
county both sides are having large
And enthusiastic meetings.

Dr. Roy S. Copeland conducts a
Bible class for University students,
including both young men and young
•women, which meets in the main au-
ditorium of the M. E. church, immedi-
mediately after morning service.

The Epworth League of the M. E.
church, will give its annual reception
in the Sunday School room of the
church on Friday evening, Oct. 16.
Those attending will meet the new
pastor, Rev. Dr. McElroy and his wife.

X/arge engravings of McKinley and
Hobart both, can be obtained at the
republican headquarters on E. Ann
at. Deacon Fisher1 will supply you
free of charge not only with pictures
but campaign literature by the cart
load. Drop in and get the pictures
and some excellent reading matter.

Children Cry for

Henry Keedle of the Northside, has
been granted an increase of pension.

The county electoral board have
given the sound money democrats sec-
ond place on the ticket.

The national prohibitionists have
put a full county ticket in the field
with Wm. H. Deubel of Ypsilanti for
probate judge.

It keeps the popocrats busy these
days explaining away the position of
various prominent men, in all walks
of life, who are coming out for sound
money.

Schairer & Milieu's is a great re-
sort .for the ladies this weekj as Miss
Kerr, representing the Kabo corset
company, is there telling and showing
them a great deal about perfect fit-
ting corsets.

Something new in the line of na-
tional electionering is being done. Iie-
publlcans are receiving personal let-
ters from friends urging them to vote
for Bryan. Of course this can be
worked both ways.

A man in this city wanted a job of
work done that woul 1 take about four
days, and offered $2 a day, and then
couldn't get a man to do it. What's
the matter with all those we hear
about who are out of work ?

Rev. Dr. Bradshaw's subject Sunday
evening before the Young Men's Club,
of the Congregational church, will
be "Argon." All are Invited to go
and hear the talk. A special musical
attraction is also on the program.

The popocratic orators are getting
all the gold they can out of the banks
on the plea of using it to illustrate
their speeches. Even Henry Wal-
dron and Arthur Brown have gold in
their pockets when they make speech-
es.

The prohibitionists of this district
have nominated Rev. O. H. Perry of
Hano\er, Jackson Co., for congress.
Of course, by so doing they only show
their grit, but this year grit is a good
thing when so many are stultifying
themselves.

Those interested in voting this year
should remember that registration
day is on the Tuesday preceding elec-
tion, Oct. 27. All who have chang-
ed their residence, or who have be-
come of age since the last election,
should remember this and act accord-
ingly.

The labor committee to investigate
the condition of the common people
of free silver Mexico, report that
workmen put in from ten to fourteen
hours a day at from 25 cents to 50
cents, the prevailing price being
37 1-2 cents for a day's work. Do
we want to be Mexicanized ?

The Times claims to have picked up
a republican canvass of Pittsfield
township, which gave 28 democrats
who would vote for McKinley, and 17
republicans for free silver. The re-
publicans have made no canvass of
Pittsfield, so this must be either the
popocratic or prohibition canvass.

It is to be regretted that for Senator
Eugene Hale, of Maine, who is to
speak in Ann Arbor on Saturday, Oct.
24, a larger auditorium than the
court house can not be secured for his
speech Even the opera house, which
Is engaged for other purposes that
evening, would not hold the people
who will want to attend.

Why has not a clergyman, in this
free country, as good a right to ex-
press his views upon the great ques-
tions effecting the welfare of the peo-
ple as any other citizen—if he does
it as a private citizen, and not as a
clergyman ? He is interested the
same as any other citizen, and should
have the same rights—and does have
them.

By order of the state oil inspector
all persons delivering or selling oil
shall display a card on the side of
their wagon showing the date when
and by whom the oil was inspected.
About 85 per cent, of the oil now
sold is delivered by tank wagons and
comes to the distributing tanks in
tank cars, whereas before it came in
barrels, which were stamped with
the date their contents were inspect-
ed.

Every lady reader will figure this
out, sure : A lady asked a naughty
editor how to make "not enough" out
of the word "enough" and he told her
that it was done by disposing the let-
ters into words like this : Take the
third, second and first of the word
enougli for the first word, and the
sixth, fourth and fifth for the second
word and you have two words that
signify something that is not enough
for any young lady.

All aboard for Canton ! The Ann
Arbor R'y will run an excursion train
to Canton, O.. on the 16th, Friday,
or those who have any desire to
make a pilgrimage to that place and
see the next president of the United
States. The trip will cost only $2.-
50, for railroad fare. The train will
eave Ann Arbor at 11:30 a. m., and

returning will leave Canton at 12:30
the evening of the day following. It
s thought that a large number of

our citizens will take in the journey.

Our Kitchen
No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No house-
wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)

i is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
than it would be possible to do it by hand.

Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness I
( are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince Meat.
The best reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, of!
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with-
out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes '

1 just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mince i
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.

Send your name and address, and mention this paper, and we will mail you free a hook—
"Mrs. Popkins'Thanksgiving"—by oneof the most famous humorous authors of the day.

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Is As Clean As Yours

Little Billy Bryan, goes round cryin',
About his great 50 pent dollar,

With voters he's tryin' to put the G. O. P.
Iryiu',

And you jest ought to hear him holler 1

Washtenaw Chapter R. A. M. will
work the past waster's degree Monday
night.

Stephen F. Peckham has been grant-
ed an original pension through W. K.
Child's Agency.

Karl Kollwehr died Sunday, aged 66,
at the home of his daughter Mrs. Au-
gust Winter, on 7th st.

The ladies of the L. O. T. M., are to
give a social on Thursday evening, at
their rooms over the P. O.

The Ann Arbor R'y. hope to com-
mence running trains over their new
cut off north of this city within a few
days.

On Sunday Nov. 1, Prof. Graham
Taylor of Chicago, will givff a talk at
Newberry Hall.

To-morrow night Golden Rule Lodge
F. & A. M. will work the 3d degree, and
on Friday night Fraternity follows with
work on the 1st degree.

The Masonic block is to change its
spots. That is, it is to have a new coat.
0. O. Sorg has the contract to make it
white, instead of a brick color as at pres-
ent.

There are one or two good judges
of the drift of politics in this county
who believe that the republicans will
carry Washtenaw by over 1,000 ma-
jority t bis •

Vice-president Stevenson, of Illinois
will speak at Ypsilanti on Thursday
Oct. 27th in the afternoon, and at Ann
Arbor in the evening, at the Opera
House, for the combine.

The free silver men are to unite in a
demand that they be given an oppor-
tunity to have some one of their big
guns answer—or attempt to answer—Dr.
Chauneey Depew. No use. The game
is up for them anyway.

E. W. Staebler, of this city is a ca?i-
didate for representative to the na-
tional convention, L. A. W. The vote
Is by mail and continues from Oct.
15 to Nov. 15. Every cyclist here
hopes Ed. will be a winner.

The Wrinkle evinced signs of life
again and a new set of officers have
been chosen, with E. H. Humphrey as
president, G. B. Harrison secretary, A
M. Smith managing editor and Kar
Harriman as a member of the board.

Mrs. Sunderland opened the Unity
Club entertainment course on Monday
evening at the Unitarian Church, by ai
exceedingly interesting illustrated lee
tured upon Rome. The attendance was
good and the lecture could not be better-
ed.

Billy Bryan, free silver cryin',
How does vour boomlet grow ?

It's windy and wheezy and looks very freezy,
'Twon't last 'till November, I know.

Prof. F. M. Taylor of the University,
is to deliver a sound money address at
the Majestic building meeting in Detroit
this noon.

Felix E. Winders who lived with his
liis son, on E. Ann St., took his own
life last Thursday night by hanging.
He felt that he was a burden upon
his son and family and was tired oJ
living. He was 78 years of age.
The jury rendered a verdict of suicide.

There is an old adage presumably
obtained from the Indians, which
states that any day in the fall when
the sun "passes over" and seems meet-
ing the horizon, then is the time that
the climate for the winter could be
foretold by the way the wind blows.
In direct pursuance to the rules of
the adage it is to be found that tht
wind was a heavy northerly wind,
and Friday last was the day which
seemed to fill the conditions. So, as
the adage runs, a northerly wind
points to a cold, severe winter.—
Howell Herald.

NEW AND STYLISH

To Canton.

Friday, October 16, the Ann Arbor
railroad will start a train at 11:30 a. m.
for the benefit of those wishing to see
Major McKinley at his home in Canton.
Train arrives in Canton 7:30 p. m.,
October 16, returning leaves there at
12:30 p. m., October 17, arriving at Ann
Arbor 10:04 same day. Fare'for the
round trip is only $2.50. Let Ann Arbor
turn out a good delegation.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent.

The great mass of Indians in tnt
United States are self-supporting and
only about one-fourth receive assist-
ance from the government. Probab-
ly one of the richest peoples in the
world are the 1,500 Osage Indians,
who have in addition to a large reser.
vation, homes and cattle, more thaa
$8,000,000 Is the United States treas-
ory, from which they receive $100,-
000 each quarter.
an Indian ?

y
Who wouldn't be

Pitcher's Castoria.

The Y. M. C. A. course was opened last
night at the Presbyterian Church, by
the Johnson-Sinily combination. The
evening was an extremly pleasent one
for those who were present, and the
association starts off fairly well with
their course.

Dr. Chauneey M. Depew's lecture at
University Hal] Saturday evening last
savored of liolitics, it is said. He
told his hearers that the money jues-
tion never ought to be a political
question, and he was right. Th»
sound money men liked what lie said,
but the sllverites didn't.

The barns, three in number, of Rich-
ard Kellogg, who lives in the township
of Pittsfield, on the motor line, near
the crossing of the Hillsdale R. R.,
was burned Tuesday morning. Three
horses, a quantity of tools, and all the
season's crops were burned. Insured
for $600 on barns and $800 on personal,
in the Washtenaw Mutual Company.

Prcphet Hicks gives the following
dismal prediction for the winter : The
winter of 1896-97 will be very iong
and cold, with much snow in all lo-
calities where snow is a factor. Bliz-
zards will be numerous, Sflutmays
will bo. blocked, all to be followed by
much rain-fall and high water most
of the year. Do not be in haste to
get in spring crops Plant large and
late varieties of corn. Provide good
shelter for self and stock and do not
forget the suffering, hungry and poor
of our land.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
ach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
trachian Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entire-
ly closed, Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
^ by druggists, 75c.

C, L
LAWYER

Offices over Farmers nnd Mechanics Bank.
1 Huron St., E., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

All legal business attended to with prompt-
ness and accuracy.

Grand Opera House.

UP-TO-DATE

Arriving Daily. Prices in Touch with the
Hard Times.

MEN'S SUITS AT
$5.00 to $18.00

Are Marvels of Tailors' Art.

DON'T SPEND a penny until
you see what we are offering.

BOYS SCHOOL SUITS
at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 & $3.00.

BOYS' CAPS~25c and 50c.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

SATURDAY, Oct. 24.

THE

FAST MAIL
AS GOOD AS EVER.

PRICES, 35c, 50c. 75c.

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

IF EVERYBODY
Knew of our Undersell Prices, there would
be more to your credit in the Banks of Ann
Arbor. It has been proven

THAT
You can buy Bed Room Suits for less mon-
ey than at any other place in the City.
Dining Room Furniture.
Parlor Furniture.
Office Furniture.
Hall Racks, Secretaries, Book Cases, Easy
Chairs, Fancy Rockers, all first class goods.
Call and see us before purchasing.

W. G. & E. DIETERELE,

W

o

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

HENRY
RICHARDS

HAS REMOVED HIS

AGRICULTURAL IMPL EMENT

SEED AND COAL

BUSINESS

- T O -

11 E Washington St.

CALL AND SEE HIM AT HIS NEW QUARTERS.

1 OUR LARGE STOCK OF.

f STUDENT "ROOM FURNITURE
Surpasses all previous offerings in Quality and Style.

Sixty Bed Room Sets in Mahogany, Oak, Ash and
Elm, to make your selections from.
Student Tables in five different styles.
A large assortment of Book Shelves and Book
Cases.
Corduroy Couches with full spring edge, at lowest
prices.
Rockers and Arm Chairs in great variety.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Draperies,
and Shades,

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,
52 South Main and 4 W. Liberty, Sts., ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

TELEPHONE, 148
PASSENGER ELEVATOK.



PABST MILWAUKEE
BEER

The
Acknowledged superiority of

Pabst Milwaukee
BEER

has won for it the highest
approval of all who use it.

LOCAL DBALIRS OR PROM

Hoppe & Strub Bottling Co,
WHOLBBALI DIALBR*

Toledo, Ohio.

IHE FLAG,

The Leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,

Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through the Presidential
campaign, for principles which will bring prosperity to the entire
country.

Its campaign news and discussions will interest and should be
read by every American citizen.

WE FURNISH

THE COURIER and NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
4Months (17 weeks) For 30 CENTS.

CASH IN ADVANCE.

g0TAddress all orders to THE COTJRIEE,.

^lectric Light
THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:

Cubic feet
of air

vitiated.
12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None.
12 c. p. Gas Light 345.25
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp 376.30

Cubic feet of
carbonic acid
produced.

None.
3.21
3.54

Heat produced in
1 ft Watt's raised

1° Fahrenheit.
13.8

278.6
232.6

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:

Air consumed.
Heat.
Freezing Pipes.
Humidity.
Ceilings Blackened.
Sulphur thrown off.
Ammonia thrown off.

Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Unsteadiness of Light.
Danger of Suffocation.
Danger from use of Matches.
Water and Air in Pipes.
Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.

Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany

Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.

If you need Light Apply to

K M ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY
DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
IVSorbus and all Bow**' complaints.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, ana $1.00 A BOTTLE.

WHERE IT HURTS.

ONE EFFECT OF THE WILSON
TARIFF ON THE FARMERS.

How it Has Injured Their Markets In th«

Lumber and Milling Kegious— Their

J?est Customers Becoming Competitors

—Farmers' Institutes In the Upper

Peninsula.

The direct effect of tariff reduction
upon certain farming industries has
already been considered at some length
in these columns. The indirect losses
of the same class of producers, throug-h
suspended industries of other kinds,
are almost as great, though not quite
so apparent.

Next in value to the farm products
of the state, and following close upon
them, are the products of the pine and
hardwood forests, the pine lumber,
lath and shingle cut alone, having, in
its best years, reached a value of over
$60,000,000. When these two industries
are booming the pine and hardwood
forests and mills furnish the best mar-
ket there is for the products of Mich-
igan farms. The lumber camps, in
winter, create a demand for immense
quantities of hay, oats and bran, to-
gether with market for draft horses.
They are also heavy consumers of
every staple article of food for man, es-
pecially for those products in which
Michigan excels, wheat flour, beans,
potatoes, apples, beef cattle and pork.
Following the breaking up of the lum-
ber camps in the spring comes the
starting' of the sawmills, which con-
tinue the demand throug-h the summer
and fall. In the most prosperous years
for lumbering the farmers north of the
D., G. H. ̂  M. railway have had a mar-
ket for their products almost at their
own doors and at their own prices.

Changes in the tariff have had an
immediate effect upon this industry by
transferring a good deal of the sawmill
work to Canada, while the general de-
pression of business has greatly re-
duced the demand for lumber. Not
since 1857, when it was in its infancy,
has the lumber business of Michigan
been so paralyzed as during the present
year. Operations in the camps last
winter were smaller than for many
years before, and the mills are running
light this summer. Stocks on hand are
heavy and their owners find it difficult
to realize on them. As a result the
farmers have lost the excellent market
which they formerly had in the woods
and the sawmill towns, and have to
pay freight charges and commissions
before they can get Detroit prices,
while they become competitors with
their brethren from other parts of the
state in the Detroit and eastern mar-
kets. The depression in this one in-
dustry has made a difference of many
hundred thousand dollars in their re-
ceipts since the Wilson bill passed.

Next to the lumber camps and saw-
mills, the mines of the upper peninsula
smploy more men and pay out more
n wages than any other single indus-
try in the state. In 1892, before the
slection turned the country over to the
Democracy, many of the ir.m mines of
lorthern Michigan were running night
ind day shifts, with as large a force of
men as they could work to advantage.
Wages were good and the men and
their families were liberal purchasers

clothing and of all food products.
With the threat of tariff changes came
.-educed prices for iron ore, and the
threat was followed by the enactment
of the Wilson tariff, which dealt to
iron manufacture a heavier blow than
to any other branch of manufacture
sxeept that of woolen goods. Within
Dne year after its enactment that law
"doubled the importation of bar iron,
destroyed the cotton industry in this
;ountry and closed up the factories,
llmost doubled the imports of steel in-
fots and blooms, and increased the im-
ports of tin plate." The direct result
Df these increased imports is a lessened
lemand for American iron ore and the
svil is aggravated by the general de-
pression of business caused, in part, by
the same tariff. The result is disas-
trous to the Michigan mining district.
During the past six weeks, when ope-
rations ought to have been more active
;han at any other time in the year,
nine after mine lias ceased work, and
m some cases the pumps even have
oeen stopped, allowing the mines to
fill with water. Many of the miners,
•nstead of being the most liberal of
purchasers, are likely, during the com-
ing winter, to require aid from public
Appropriations or private charity.

The purchasing and consuming power
if thousands of families has thus been
seriously impaired. Notonly that, but
nany of them have become producers
Df farm and garden products When
;he miners were earning from 82.50 to
{3.50 a day, with plenty of work, they
aad neither time nor inclination to
ivork farm or garden under the disad-
vantages of soil and climate that exist in
that region. But, under the stress of
•nforced idleness and reduced pay, they
nave undertaken both. Last winter
witnessed the novel spectacle of farm-
jrs' institutes in a region which before
that had possessed little of the quality
)f an agricultural district, and another
series of institutes has been arranged
for this winter.

The Wilson tariff has Hum helped
to destroy a good market and to
raise a competitor. Do the farmers
or lower Michigan want four years
more of it?

All the prosperity enjoyed by the
American people, from the founding of
the United States down to the present
time, has been under the reign of pro-
tective principles; and all the hard
times suffered by the American people
nave been preceded either by a heavy
feduction of the duties on imports, or
by a threat of such reduction, or by
insufficient protection, thus refuting
ill free trade theories on the subject.
—D. n . Mason.

NATIONAL BANK VICE-PEES.
A Most Important and Distinguished
Testimonial For Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Hon. J. H. Hastings, Judge of County Court,
Senator, and Vice-Pres. National Bank,
Tells the People to Use Dr. Greene's
Nervura to be Cured.

JUDGi: J. H. HASTINGS,
Ton are sick and out of order and

Want to get well.
To get well you desire to take the

remedy which will surely cure you—
the one which is strongly recommended
by some one in whom you have perfect
belief and confidence.

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy is the medicine which will
surely cure you.

And here is the strongest possible
recommendation to use it by one of the
most eminent and distinguished Judges
in this country, Hon. J. H. Hastings, of
Waitsfield, Vt., an Associate Judge,
Senator in the Vermont Legisla-
ture, Vice-President and Director
of the Waterbury National Bank,
and Treasurer and Trustee of his
town.

Such is the exalted standing of the
famous Judge and able financier who
is enthusiastic in praise of the wonder-
ful curative powers of Pr. Greene's
Nervura, who has used it with most
remarkable benefit in his own family
and who tells you that he has known
so many cases cured by this grand
medicine, that he advises you to use it
by all means, if you wish to get well.

Judge Hastings says:
" I have heard Dr. Greene's Nervura

blood and nerve remedy most highly
recommended by my friends and neigh-
bors who have used it, and know of
several decided cures where people
have been in a very feeble state of
health and had failed to get relief from
the usual sources.

" A lady who lived in my family has
often spoken of the wonderful good

NiTIONAI. RA3TK OF W^TEEBUET, VT.

which Dr. Greene's Nervura blood an\3
nerve remedy has done her mother who
was cured of nervous prostration by its
use. One of my near neighbors who
used the Nervura and derived benefit
from its use, advised me to use it in my
own family. They are all enthusiastic
in its praise and I join in the same.
You are at liberty to publish this let-
ter for others' good."

You can depend upon Judge Hast-
ings' word. You can depend upon Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy to cure you.

Take it, you who feel weak, nervous,
tired, without your old-time snap, en-
ergy and vim; it will give you strong
nerves, pure blood, sound, natural and
refreshing sleep, from which you will
rise strong and vigorous instead of lan-
guid, tired and exhausted. If your
stomach troubles you, if you have gas,
indigestion, dizziness, distress after
meals, bloating, faint feeling at pit of
stomach, constipation, kidney or liver
complaints, Dr. Greene's Nervura will
give you perfect digestion and regular
and natural action of all the organs.
I t will cure headache, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, and is the best remedy in the
world for female weakness and nerv-
ous debility.

The carefully compounded prescrip-
tion of our most successful physician
in curing nervous and chronic diseases,
Dr. Greene, of 35 West 14th St., New
York City, this greatest of medical
discoveries is perfectly adapted to cure
just these complaints. The Doctor can
be consulted free of charge, personally
or bv letter.

BUYING SILVER TO PAY DEBTS.

Mr. Bryan says he wants things fixed
so that a man who is in debt can go to
the market, buy silver, have it coined
without charge, and pay his debts with
it. Of course the man will buy the sil-
ver at the'market price. At present
the market price of such a chunk of silver
as Mr. Bryan wants coined into one dollar
is about fifty-three cents. Therefore,
it is logically argued, Mr. Bryan wants
a man to be able to pay a debt of one
dollar with what costs him—and is
worth in the market—only fifty-three
cents.

Against this'some silverites rage with
superheated rhetoric, declaring that no
man, except, perhaps, the author of
such an argument, would be fool enough
to sell a bit/of silver that could be coin-
ed into a dollar for fifty-three cents-
The market price of silver would instant-
ly, upon the adoption of free coinage,
rise, until a pit of silver big enough to
coin into one dollar would intrinsically
be worth one hundred cents.

All right. Then what in the name of
all the senses, common and uncommon,
is the use in the man going into the
market and buying the silver and hav-
ing it coined to pay his debt with ? Why
not pay the debt at once with the money
he buys his silver with? Why go to
the bother of getting silver and having
it coined?

The free coinage silver dollar either
will or will not be worth as much as the
gold dollar—that is, one hundred cents.
If it is, as the silver men—or some of
them—contend, it will not help a man
to pay his debts, not in the slightest.
It will take just as much work or just as
much produce to get it as it now takes

to get the gold dollar. And it is sheer
nonsense to talk about a man going into
market with a hundred-cent dollar and
with it buying a hundred cents' worth
of silver and having it coined in a dollar
to pay his debts with, when he could
just as well, and a good deal more easi-
ly, pay the debt at once with the original
dollar. If, on the other hand, the free-
coinage silver dollar is not worth as
much as the gold dollar, then Mr.
Bryan's plan is, as we have interpret-
ed it, a scheme to pay a debt of one
dollar with something worth less than
one dollar. And that is flat repudiation.

N. Y. Tribune.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT.

Listen to these facts, and then think
about them : The Central American
6ilver states have a per capita cur-
rency in circulation of $3.78 ; Japan
$4.09 ; India $3.33 ; China $2.08 ;
Mexico $5.47.

The gold standard countries have
the following per capita of currency
In circulation : United States to-day
$24.34 England $19.98, France
$36.70, Germany $18.78, Belgium
$27.82.

If more money is what is wanted,
changing to a silver basis and getting
cheaper money will not accomplish
it. • ;

The thing tha t bothers poor people
now, will bother them just the same
with a high per capita, i. e., how to
get holtl of money with nothing to get
it with.

Hood's PiUfc assist digestion. 25c

Chancery Notice.

State of Michigan, Washtenaw Comity—In
Chancery.

DHteU. September 4, A. D. 1896.
Morris Hull and Joseph H. Woodman,com-

plainants vs. Agnes u. Fllckinger, Daniel B.
Fllcklnger and The Rochester Savings and
Loan Association, defendants.

Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
County ol Washtenaw in Chancery, at Ann
Arbor "on the 4th day of September, A. D. 1896.

In this cause ;t appearing from affidavit on
file that the defendant, The Rochester Sav-
ins* and Loan Association, Is not a resident
of this State, but resides at Rochester, in the
Slate of New York, on motion of John W.
[iennett. Complainant's Solicitor, it is oraered
that the said defendant, The Rochester Sav-
ings and Loan Association, cause Its appear-
ance to be entered herein, within four mouths
from the dale of this order, and in case of its
appearance that, it cause its answer to the
complainant's Hill of Complaint to be filed,
and a copy thereof to be served on said com-
plainant's Solicitor, within twenty days after
service on it of a copy of said bill, and notice
of this order; and that in default thereof,
said bill be taken as confessed by the said
nou-resident defendant.

And It is further ordered, that within
twenty days the said complainants cause a
notice of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed,
published and circulating in said c >unty,aud
that such publication be continued there at
least once in each weei-, for six weeks In
succession, or that they cause a copy of this
order to be personally served on said non-
resident defendant, at least twenty days
before the time above prescribed for Its ap-
pearance.

E. D. KiNNE,
J. W. BENNETT, Circuit Judge.

Complainant's Solicitor.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the con-
ditions of a certain'mortgage made and exe-
cuted by Darwin Nelson and Lydia J. Nelson
his wife, of alem, Washtenaw County, State
of Michigan, to Henry Yanson, of the same
place; and assigned by said Henry Yanson
to Charles Yanson; and further assigned by
said Charles Ya"son to Ijucinda M. Yanson;
and furl her assigned by said Lucinda M. Yan-
sou to William H. Weed, which said last
assignment was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County in
liber 12 of assignments on page 391. August
19th, 1896: snid original mortgage havinu been
recorded in liber 5"2 of mortgages, page 727 on
the 26th day of March, 1877. at 2)4 p. in. On
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
and owing at the date of this notice the sum
of Five hundred and ten and seventy-two
hundredths dollars ($510 72), also an attorney's
fee provided for in said mortgage and allowed
by statute; and no suit or proceeding at law
having been instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said Mortgage or any part thereof.

Now. therelore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and the stat-
ute in such case made and provided; notice
is heiebv given that on Saturday, Deeember
19th, 1896, at eleven o'clock in the lorenoon, I
shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the south door of the conrt house
In the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county,
Michigan, (that being the place and building
where the circuit court for the county of
Washtenaw is held) the premises described in
said mortgage or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount dne on said
mortgage with nine per cent interest and all
legal costs, expenses and attjrney's fees cov-
enanted for or agreed upou therein. The
premises being described as follows in said
mortgage: "Being subdivision No. four as-
set oil to Charlotte Ktiapp by the commis-
sioners in partition in tne estate of Henry
Whipple, deceased, known, bounded and de-
scribedas follows towit: Being twenty-seven
acres south of the road and off from the west
side of the east half of the southwest quarter
of section No. twenty-seven in township No.
one south, range seven east, township of
Salem, Washtenaw county, Michigan.

September 22d, 1896.
WILLIAM H. WEED,

D. CRAMER, Assignee of mortgage.
Attorney for Assignee.

Sales-Agents Wanted for Hade to Measure
and Keadj Made Clothing by Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clothing.
Liberal commissions are paid, and energetic
soliciting agents CHII make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA.

I ANY ONE CAN
t • • •"~~"—^—•"^->"

! At the expense of little
t moii&y and his spare
! time obtain a fair work-
I ing education.

j STUDY AT HOME!

Tne bcnooi 01 Law prepares pupns loraaraiswun 5
to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has r
over 1,600 students in every part of the country. *

NALISM "'j JOURNALISM
I BOOK-KEEP!^
JSHORT-HAND
: GREEK an(UAiN
j tion to the

This school teaches journalistic i
and literary work from the fouir ,
dation up. f

This school is conducted by *
j one of the ablest teachers of R
Z book-keeping in America. I
"his school teaches short-hand by 5
e best system, and from the be- g
ining to the best expert work, f

lis school teaches trans- £
ion, composition and F

— history, from the founda- J
>st advanced wi • in the classics.j tion to the most advanced wt • in the classics.

t The above schools te- h by the correspond- J
{ ence method only, and. cognize no rivals ID j
i their respective nel"fields.

J. COTNER, JR., 2
Sec'y&Treas.,

DETROIT, MICH, t
Telephone Bldg.

Absolutely Freel
Now la the time
to gut a good

WATCH

FREE!
ThiM Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Made on honor.

Oman meed a good timekeeper.
this paper and we will »end yon

• tampb copies of the
DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,

containing full instruction* how to get thit
watch, l e t quick.

>1TKOIT JOO;tJCAl CO.,
Datroit, Mtea.



"The New Woman/'

PLUG
The "new woman" favors economy,

and she always buys "Battle A x " for
her sweetheart. She knows that a 5-cent
piece of "Battle Ax" is nearly twice as
large as a J 0-cent piece of other high grade
brands. Try it yourself and you will see
why "Battle Ax" is such a popular
favorite all over the United States.

ffiNo. 8 W. Liberty St.
None better nor finer in tone and workmanship than the long estab'

lished Shoemaker Gold String Piano, of Philadelphia. Violins, Guitars,
Mandolins, strings and Music. Piano tuning and repairing of all stringed
instruments.

UCDMC CECHC This Famous "Remedy cures quickly, permanent ,̂
n C n l C 9 U U « all nervous diseases. Weak Memory, IJOSS of Brain
Power, Headache, Wakefulness. Lost Vitality, impotency and wasting
discuses caused by youthful errors or exeesNv*. Contains no opiates.
Is ti n»rve tonic and hlood lmilder. | J » l/p TUC paie and puny stronfiand plump. Easily carried in vest MHIVi; I n t pocket. S I per box; 6
foriSS. Bvmail prepaid witha written quarantec tocuro or money refunded.
j ,oX 'T DEi .AT. WKITK TO-BAT for FKF.E nu-dical book,
sent sealed, plnin vrrnpper, with testimonials and UfCAIf CTRflMO
financial references. Xo ch.-irse for consultation. WtHII w I llullll
IIKWAKE OF IMM AT1O.VS, Sold by us and our advertised
agents. Address NERVE SEED CO., Masonic Temple. (Sil l AGO

For sale in Ann Arbor, Mich., by H. J. BROWN, Druggist.

1WKL1K HOUSE
Corcn-r Brites and Larned sts., only a block

from Woodward and Jefferson arcs.

, DETROIT, MICH.
Tlit house has been thoroughly renovate i?
and is in the heart of the city, convenient to
all car lines, depots and boat landings.
Per nay. »1.50. H. B. JAMXB.

f « n k w . Peterscnen. Director of
Music, C'oi. Sinn's New Park Theatre, Urook-
lyn, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Feby. 4, 1892.
Messrs. John P. Stratton

Dear Sirs —I have been using your Russian
Gut Violin Strings for some time, as have the
members of my Orchestra. We now take great
pleasure in stating that for strength and
purity of tone they excel all others we have
heretofore used. Tours with best wishes,

FRANK W PETEKSCHKN

MANHOOD RESTORED! Si.",^,
guaranteed to cure a. I nervous diseases, sucu as Weak Memorv.Lossol'Brain
Power, IleiiaacLe.Wnkeluluess. Lost Manliood.Nlguily Emissions Nervous-
nes3,allciralnsniid!nssof power In Generative Organs of either sex caused
by over exertion, youthful errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium or stim-
ulants, which lead to inilnnit.y. Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried in
vest pocket. !S1 per box, G for S.1, by mail prenald. WltliaSS order we
Kivea wr i t t en guarantee I o ™ « m refuud the monc-r. Sold brail
•Irui-'Kists.. AsK forlt, take no Other. Write forfroeMedical liook sent sealed
In plain wrapijur. Audrcas JVF.Ji VIE SJSBIJ t o . . Ma some Temple. CHICAGO
-•ilolnAnnArh'ir <" •• T i ;»nw» n

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

19TH

Office, 32,
209 State Street,

It Is an extract made from the juice or
the nut of the Sacred Kola tree of
South Africa. Used by tho Kaffirs and
Zulus in their tribes for macy gener-
ations as a positive eure for i.'A nerv-
ous diseases i:i Biata or women, from
any cause; dyspepsia; constijjatlon;
kidney imd bladder aiJiceiits, and dis-
ease-.! liver. It cures rliccmatigni and
blood affections. >- We aro tho sole agents
for the United States for this wonderful ex-
tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used one-
third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Price $1.00,enough fora full month's
treatment, and in o r d i n a r y cases
enough for a cure. Ask for It at druggists,
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
CHICAGO;

E3Ii EMEFFEMBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES
Sure Cure for Weak ltfen: f.fi.,, provedbyreportsofleadingphy-

•f3\ sicians. State age In ordering.
%\l'rice.81. Catalogue Free.
B |J* O A A safe and speed;

IHJ Jfl K cure for Glee t ,
W W W Stricture and all
unnatural discharges. Price SS.

CREEK S P E C I F I C S ^
and Skin Dl»ea«es, Scrof-

nlona Sores andSyphilltlc Affections, with
cut mercury. Price?188. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. A S S .
18» Wisconsin Street, M1LWAPKSE, WIS.

P
Chlehe»ter> EncUsh Diamond Brand.ENIWROYAL PILLS

jr^. Orlirlfinl and Only tlenulne.
_ - T ^ ' X SATE, always reliable, LADIES ask

i Druggtat Ibr Chicheatera Englhh Din-
Ited aii'l Oold metallic1

Hbeiea. s.alcl wUU blue rilihn... Tttko
\lin« other. Refuse dangerous snhstitu*
f lions and imitation*. At DruggilU, or jend 4c.
' in ptampB for particulars, t( stimonialK au'l

••Itellcf Tor I.urll.-i.." i» I««w, DT return
- Hull. 10 ,000 TiaUaioDlaH. Sana Paptr.

, OBk-he«terOkemlealOo.,M»dl«on Squaiv,
Sold by all Local DroggiaM. 4 nu»aft.3 rf l .

COUCH
DON'T DELAY

K 4 S
BALSAM

It Cures Colds. Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma*
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the exoellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Lug*
battles 50 ce-ts and $1.00.

A HUMOROUS VIEW.

Great Truths Related Years Ago in a
Funny and Peculiar Way.

The following was written for the
Toledo Blade in 1878 by Petroleum V.
Nnsby:

Confederate X Roads (which is in the
state of Kentucky), Jan. 22, 1878.—I
ain't so certin that I want the silver bill
to pass ez I was. The fact is, the thing
don't work ez I sposed it wood, and I
ain't clear onto it. There is suttle prin-
ciples in these flnanshel questions wicli
requires a great deel uv thought, and
there is underlying principles which
a man has got to understand afore he is
competent to set hisself up ez authority.

One thing I'm certin uv, Bascom ain't
no finanseer, nor never will be, and I
told him so.

"Wat is a finanseer?" asked he.
"A finanseer," sed I, assooming the

look of Dan'l Webster, "is a man wich
kin pay his debts with nothin—a man
wich kin git suthin with nothin."

"The Corners, then, is full of finan-
seers," he remarkt, bitterly, casting a
casual glance at his slate, which wuz
jist full enuff to turn over and begin on
tother side.

But he hezn't any uv the sience uv it.
I wuz argooing with him the other day
in favor uv my noshun uv a leather cur-
rency, though I told him silver wuz
much the same thing, and, for example
I would assoom that silver wuz to be
the currency uv of the fucher.

"Now, don't yoo see, Bascom, that ef
I hed twict ez much money, I coold
drink twict ez much whisky and pay for
it?"

"HOW MUCH IS TWICE NOTHIN'?"

wuz the unfeelin' answer uv the tyrant
who holds the destinies of the Corners
in his hands. "That's wot yoor capitle
hez bin ever since I knowd you."

"Parson," sed he, "I don't see what
earthly difference it's goin' to make
whether silver is currency or anything
else. How are yoo goin' to git silver ef
it is made legal tender? Ef silver wuz
ez plenty ez bricks, w'at hev you got to
get any uv it with?"

"Troo, G. W.," wuz my answer; "but
can't yoo see that to hev silver wood re-
lieve the dettor class ? Even, now afore
it is legal tender, it's only wurth 92
cents on the dollar, and when the coun-
try is floodid with it, it will go still
lower. Then we—or rather sich uv us
ez hev property to raise money on—kin
pay off—"

"Eggsactly so," retorts Bascom ; "you
kin pay me for the good honist likker
uv mine, wich you hev consumed, in
coin, which is less than the dollar yoo
promised. All rite. But look here—
come in here, all uv yoo. I want yoo
silver men to know exactly

W'AT YOO ARE RUSHIN' IXTO."

And this feend led us into the back
room—that back room wich contanes
the subsistence uv the Corners. There,

long rows, wuz Bascom's stock
There, in barrils, piled one on top uv
another, wuz the delishus whisky uv
Louisville, uv different ages, rangin'
from that uv two weeks old to that
which hed jest left the still and was
scarcely cold yit. There it lay, and ez
my eye ranged affeckshunately over it I
:elt ef I could hev the drinkin' of all
;hat likker I wood be content to lay
down and die when the last drop wuz
gone.

Bascom pinted to the immense tank
wicli he had erected within a few days,
with a pipe runnin' in from the roof.

"I shan't raise the price of likker in
consekence of being paid for it in de-
sreshiated currency," sed he.

I fell on Bascom's neck, in an exstacy
iv delite, while the others shouted,
rah for Bascom."
"G. W.," I remarked, while teers

suffoosed my eyes, "I never placed you
nuch below the angels, but this gener-
ous act has his ted you a hundred per
cent in my estimashun. Bless you, G.
W., bless you."

'But I'll tell yoo w'at I shell do. Do
you see that tank?'" said he.

"May I ask w'at that is for?" I sed.
"That thank

WILL BE FILL WITH KAXE WATER,"

ed he. "The moment yoo git to payin'
ne in silver, I shell take out uv each uv
hem barrils jist eggsackly three and

one-fifth gallons uv likker, and fill it
vitli water."

'Merciful hevings," we all exclaimed,
'and poor likker so weak now !"

"And when silver gits down to 75
cents on the dollar, I shel take out 'lo
>er cent uv whisky and fill her up w:ith

26 per cent of water. And so on down.
Sf silver goes up I shel add whisky
'Hgsackly in proporshen. In short, my

whisky is jist agoin' to foller currency
and nothin' shorter. Yoo fellers wich

irork for wages may swet, but I won't."
"But yoo'l increase the size of yoor

;lasses?" sed I.
"Not eny. But you may drink twice

ez many times to git the same amount
iv drink es before, by payin' for each
drink."

And Bascom stalked hawtily back
md took his posishen behind his bar.

Ther wuz consternashun in the Corn-
ers sich ez I hev never seen. Ther wuz
a hurried consultashun at the Deekin's
louse and I sejested that we emancipate

ourselves from the dominyun uv this
yrant by startin' a grosery uv our own

on the joint stock principle, which wuz
agreed to, each man agreein' to contrib-
jit $10 to the capital stock, which wood

be en'uff to buy a bar'I or two, for a be
girinin.

We wuz enthoosiastic till we come' to
ballotin' for the man to keep the place
when it wuz found instid uv my bein
chosen, yoonanimously, es I eggspectet
to be, that every man hed, votid for
hisself. Ez not a soul uv them would
recede, the skeein wuz blocked rite
there, and finally lied to be abandonee
and we went back to Bascom's and
submittid. That tryant hez us.

Uv course we can't stand likker
diloottid in that manner. We are will
in' enuff to diloot the currency witl
which to pay for likker, but we wan
our likk«r full strength. We cooden
help it, but that nite we signed and sen
to our representative a remonstrance
agin' the silver bill. The Corners is
now for a honest currency. Wood, 0
wood, that we hed some uv it.

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, Finanseer.

In one respect there is a similarity
in the perdictions of both Mr. Bryan
and Mr. McKinley—that is so far as
the results their respective parties hope
to accomplish are concerned: Mr. Bryan
tells us that free silver will raise the
price of farm produce. Mr. McKinley
says that protection will raise the price
of farm produce. Thus we see no mat
ter which ticket is elected, the laboring
man is stared in the face by the propo
sition that he must pay a higher price
for the products he uses. In such a
dilemma, which horn will he grasp?—
Dexter Leader.

With this difference. Protection gave
the farmer a market for his produce—
that has been tried and found to be true
It gave him a market by giving the
laborer employment, so that he couk
buy. Free silver will not raise the price
of any thing on earth. It will simply
cut the value one has to buy with in two
The farmer will receive no more for his
wheat than he does now, but the lab
orer will have the dollar that he is pak
off in reduced in value about one-half
so that he cannot buy as much as he
does'to-day. Congress can change the
name of the foot stick and have it call
ed a yard stick, but it will still remain
the length that it was by its first name
Congress can stamp "one dollar," on a
piece of silver, and by haying a suffi-
cient amount of gold to redeem it in
float a great many of them and the peo-
ple will have confidence and receive
them at the face value. But it cannoi
stamp an unlimited quantity of them
and maintain their value. Consequently
unlimited coinage means a cheap dollar
It not only means a cheap dollar, it
means a debased currency. Protection
means better prices by furnisliing work
to idle men, and putting them into a
position where they can buy the farmers
products. The great demand will in-
crease prices, and they can-be increased
in no other way under heavens.

"It is better to open up our factories
and mills to the labor of the American
workingman then it is to open up the
mints of the United States to the silver
of the world."

Xo greater truth was ever uttered.

About the Century.
The September Century abounds in

articles of timely interest, imd in an
unusual variety of fiction. No serial
story of th« present time is attracting
so much attention as Mrs. Humphry
Ward's "Sir George Tressady." Mr.
Howells's lively story of Saratoga,
"An Open-Eyed Conspiracy, ' is con-
tinued ; and Mrs. Amelia E. 3arr con-
tributes the first part of a iiovelette,
•'Prisoners of Conscience," which deals
with life in the Shetland Isla-ids, and
is strikingly illustrated by "Louis Loeb.
The Bhort stories of the number are
"Sonny's Diploma." by Mrs. Ruth Mc-
Enery Stuart; "Abner," by I/ynn Eo-
by Meekins; and "The Healing of
Meectum," by Frank Crane. Mr.
Richard Burton gives an account ol
the life of Mrs. Stowe, the ( uthor of
"Uncle Tom's Oaibdn," which is illus-
trated by several portraits, includ-
ing the frontispiece, from a daguer-
reotype taken in 1852, and a fac-
similie of the original MS. of the sto-
ry. A paper of timely interest is an
Arizona miner's account of his hard
experiences in "The G-old-FieMs of Gui-
ana," illustrated by photographs,
some of which show the manner ol
carrying on placer diggings both in
the Biirima river region, of the dis-
puted territory, and in the Potaro
river district to the south "The
Bicycle Outlook" is discussed by Isaac
B. Potter, Obief Consul of the New
York Division of the League of Ameri-
can Wleelmen.

For
Stomach
Or Liver
Troubles, Take

AVER'S
m Cathartic Pills
Received
Highest Awards
At World's Fair.
After sickness, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

CAN CURE ASTHMA AND HAY
FEVER.

A Noted Physician Offers to Prove
This to all Sufferers in Ann Arbor.

The majority of sufferers from AstDi-
mjaia-rid kimd'i-ed ooonrVla-iin'ts, after try-
ing doctors and nuimfbertess remedies
advertised as positive cures without
avail, biave com* to t'he comclusioo
ttaat there is ao ouire for thtei most
dfe'bressiing disease, and ttuese same
pieraoins wall be tine more isn. doubt and
Bkiep'trJeal w'luen Dlusy learn through
the columns o-f t/be press tihat Dr. Bu-
dolp'h 6caMrfmia.mil, the recognized ap-
thioir.ity wibo has treated more cases
Of tfliese diseases ttoain amy living- doc-
tor, hias achieved success by perfect-
ing a remedy whiitih not, only gives im-
mediate relief in the worst, oases, but
has positively cured tHioTisands of suf-
ferers who were cojisadered incura-Me.
These Xvere just as skeptical as some
of our readiers now are. Dr. Schidl-
m>anai's remedy no ctbra/bib possesses the
merit wMoh is claimed tor it or he
wicrald njot authorize tlhis paper to
announce that (he is njO't only willing
ho giiTre free t)O each person suffering
Tnom As'Uhma, Hay '"FeVer «{ Bro<n-
chctfc in tlhis city, one liberal "free
trrjiU hiax" oi 1L!H Cure, but urgently
requesto all sufferers t,>.-:ill at Good-
yefar's Drug St>ore, Ann Arl»r, witfcta
tjte next three day* and receive a
package absolutely free of iJmrge,
knowing tibat in making the claim
hie dloes for his Cuire, a afcrang doubt
miay arise in 'Obe mindis Oî  many,l and
thiat a personal test, as he offers to
all, will be mare coinvincing, and
prove its merits, thva-n the pufMi«hing
of thousands of testimonials from per-
sons who have been permanently cur-
ed by thie uise of hliis Asthma Cure.
"Dr. Sdhiiffmanm's Asthma Cure," as
tit is called, has been sold by druggists
of thi'S oiity ever since it wag first in-
troduced, although many persons may
never have heard of it, a.nd it is with
a viiew to reacMrKr these that he
mates this offer. This is certainly
a most generous and fa-ie offer, and
all wiho are suffering from amy of the
atwve oomplaanbs Should remember
the date and place wiiere the dils*
trilbution will be made, and avail
themselves of the same. Persons litv-
inig ooit of this city who desire to test
the efffcacy of this most wonderful
remedy w*!ill receive a package Iree
by writing -to Dr. Kchiffnifi.nn, 330
Bosa1>el street, St. Paul, M:nn., pro-
viding their letter is received before
Oct. lGBh, as no free samples caa be
obtained after that date.

POSITIVELY CORES

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and aii derangement oi the Ner-
voua System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses. 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, Keceiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of ' ' Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, Druggist.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

OR

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa raided with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and TASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester. Mass.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
&IUNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in tho Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. $$ a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building ICdition.monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, iS5 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs Of new
houses, with plans, enabling ouilders to show the
latest desiens and secure contracts. Address

MUNI* £ CO., KEW YOIiK, 301 BROADWAY.

THE

EDUCATED!
1 HORSE 1
1 picks out a 5/A Horse Blanket every S
1 time; he knows they are the strong- §

est and warmest blankets made, s
They received the highest award at I
the World's Fair. 250 styles. All =
sizes, qualities and shapes; square |
blankets for the road; surcingle 2

I blankets for the stable.
Sold by all dealers. Writ* us for the

5/A book; 'twill please you.
I WILLIAM AYRES & SONS. Philadelphia. |

FRAHCIS L YORK,
Of DETROIT,

Begs to announce that he will re-
sume classes in the study of T h e
Piano, the Organ and of
Musical Composition at his
studio No. 21 E. Washington street,
Thursday, September 24th, 1896.

TERMS.

Semester of Eighteen Weeks,
One Lesson a Week.

60 MINUTE LESSONS
30 MINUTE LESSONS

$40
20

Pupils may begin at any time.
Class in Harmony and in Ensemble
playing free. Pupils may also have one
lesson from Mr. York and one from an
assistant each week at a slight addition-
al expense.

Ecodltv.s: t r heSick.
It will undoubtedly be a great source of
pleasure to the people of Washtenaw
County, to know that Dr. Goldberg, chief
consulting physician of

DRS. HOYT, CODY and CO.,
Medical Insti tute of Detroit.

has decided to spend two (lays at the Haw-
kins House, Ypsllanti, Mich.,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 18 AND 19
to give the people in this vicinity an op-
portunity to consult them free of charge.
The cures they have affected in Detroit
places them amongst the foremost physi-
cians of this country, and the sufferers
of this place should certainly congratu-
late themselves that these doctors through
the earnest solicitations of their many
patients who found it necessary to go lo
Detroit once or twice a week to consult
them, have decided to spend two days at
the Hawkins House, Ypsilanti, Mich.,
Friday and Saturday. Sept. 18 and 19' '96.

THEY TREAT FREE UNTIL CURED
all chronic, blood, skin and private dis-
eases, female weakness, catarrh and ca-
tarrhal deafness, and all diseases of the
rectum are positively cured by their new
method, without use of the knife or de-
tention from business.

SUFFERERS SHOULD AVAIL THEMSELVES
of this opportunity by consulting these
eminent physicians for two days at the
Hawkins House, Friday and Saturday.
Sept. 18 and 19, and reeeive their honest
opinion free of charge.

DR. GOLDBERG,
Chief Consulting Physician of Drs. Hoyt,

Cody & Co., Medical Institute.
Consultation and Examination Free .

FREE
$30,000 Seal Skin Sacque.

Our ambition is to reach the

500,000
mark in circulation, making us the largest
weekly home magazine In the world. Toac-
complish this we have decided to give abso-
lutely free, to each lady obtaining in the
state in which she resides, the largest number
of yearly subscriptions for THE HOUSEHOLD
COMPANION by January 1, 1897, the finest
$300.1)00 Seal Skin Jacket manufactured by
Henry A Newland & Co., Detroit. In addi-
tion to this unprecedented offer, we will pay
25 cents for each subscription sent us. Our
yearly subscription price has been reduced
from

$1.25 to 75 cents.
Send one cent, stamp addressed wrapper for

subscription blanks and free sample copy of
paper to

HOUSEHOLD PUBLISHING CO.,
DETROIT, MICH.

References: Any bank in Detroit.

MEN WANTED
To take orders. Instruction and outfit free
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
chance tor reliable men. Experience not
necessary. Write for terms and full particu-
ars. The E.G. CHASE COMPANY,
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y



DOWN THE BLUE DANUBE.

In an Open Boat—Eleventh Letter of
this Interest Voyage.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Heidelberg, Germany, Sept. 4, '96.
I wonder if 3'ou ever saw a Hun-

garian hog. He looks like a half empty
meal sack as he listlessly suns himself
in the historic mud of the Danube. He
wears a bell, but rarely moves enough
to ring it. He has a way of lining up
his several selves upon the bank of the
river and thus constructing a sort of
scalloped border for our horizon.

There is a rather pleasing monotony
about this part of the river. It is no
longer bridged, not even by those swing
bridges constructed like the Moham-
medan bridge Al Serat, which leads to
Paradise Islands, sometimes miles in
length, and again clustered and confus-
ingly numerous, make it hard to de-
cide upon which channel to choose.
But the Danube current itself is the
Ariadne's thread which guides us out
of all these labyrinths. Upon these is- vanity
lands we see so many huts of fishermen that one
and the piscatorial artist himself pad-
dling about in his clumsy craft. They
have such varied arts for catching the
unwary fish; trolling line, hook, line
and pole, small scoop nets, large spoon
nets, long nets, like a tennis net, round
nets, which are attached to a long rope
and thrown from the bank, and great
yards netted in and stationary, into
which they entice the fish at night by
means of a flaring light.

Some days the sun is hot, and Sancbo
arranges the blankets comfortably and
succumbing to my suggestive quotation,
"Sleep, Sancho, for thou wert born to
sleep," passes a monotonous hour in
slumber. But every village or town
breaks the sameness, and gives some-
thing new at which to marvel. As we
approach we are saluted by a sound of
battering quite suggestive of an assault
on Troy. This proves to be long line
of washerwomen standing hip deep in
the water and slapping dirty clothes on
a wooden stand. These dusky aphro-
dites, as they rise from the foam, which
their efforts at cleanliness produces,
are a very amusing sight. Once ashore
we are surrounded, and some officious
fellow, with a German education, is
deputized to question us.

We recite our story, and you would
laugh to see my wife in her bloomer
costume, standing amid a motley crowd
of men, women and children dressed in
every conceivable costume. Men in
regular mother-hubbard gowns or else a
linen frock and baggy linen trousers;
women with red, yellow, or any gay
headdress and other garments to match,
and children whose dusky skins are not
clothed enough to speak of, cluster
about.

I have in my kodak a scene wherein
my wife stands beneath two brass
basin; a barber's sign in this country;
and entertains, while I have gone to
buy some milk. The group consists of
eight or ten little darkskinned rascals,
with a wee cotton shirt apiece, peasant
women with short, gay, plaid skirts,
very full, and adorned with green and
blue ribbons, a yellow black and red
kerchief on head, and purple embroider-
ed kerchief about her neck; and men
dressed as above described. The scene
is what you might expect on the Congo,
but hardly in central Europe. Every-
one is very courteous to the "schone
Frau" and many a luckless imp
soundly cuffed by some respectful by-
stander for daring to get too close to
the object of interest. These boys are
black as Africans and have eyes like
sloes. They are amphibious, so sun and
water accounts for their complexions.
When I went after milk I was guided
up a narrow lane bordered by little
huts with thatched roofs. We came at
last to a hut larger than the rest and
having a yard filled with dirty geese
and hens. My guide opened the door and
I saw the three old withered beldames
sitting in a very smoky atmosphere,
with some black pots before them, in
which they were brewing some black,
mysterious substance with a sickening
smell. They seemed not at all anxious
to sell milk and simply humped their
backs a little more and scowled at me.
The solicitations of my guide finally
prevailed and one of them mumbled
and crooned while she got the milk.

After leaving this village we came
soon to a canal about five miles in
length, cutting off a long loop, which
the winding river makes at this point.
Of all things melancholy, this canal is
chief. Nothing but sand dunes on
either side and cawing crows sitting up-
on the ridges while we passed. Tall,
rustling reeds whispered unhappily and
made it all seem dreary enough. There
were ugly swirls in this canal, which
twisted our little boat quite viciously
But we at last reached the noble river
itself and drifted happily down to
Mohacs.

Before landing we passed a coal barge
which was being loaded at the wharf by
a gang of women with wheelbarrows
We had no sooner gone ashore than we
came upon a group of girls in gay
dresses, who were singing merrily an
carrying buckets of water, with which
hey were making mortar for a new
stone building. Not far up in the town
we saw some young women carrying
bricks up a ladder to some "lady ma
sons," not members of the "Eastern
Star," who were laying the bricks,
tried to get a picture of the brick carrier

** •«Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

but they saw me, and ran away sin-
gling. After we had passed they re-
turned and jabbered at us excitedly un-
til we disappeared. Every tavern,
which we passed, was filled with men
gossiping over their beer. We decided
that the "new women" had complete
possession there or else that the town
was getting out a "women's edition,"
so popular now-a-days.

As we were departing we came upon a
pottery establishment. "Oh ye Tobo-
sian urns." I thought I never should
tear my better half away from thy
charms, Asmodeus, the very demon of

her, for she insisted
those lovely green jugsof

would look so well with our dishes.
We finally escaped with the purchase
of a loaf of bread, two and a half feet
long and eight inches diameter. It
is great fun to see the housewife cir-
cumnavigate these enormous loaves
with my penknife.

It was late in the afternoon, when a
regular tornado sent us ashore giving
us no time to choose our habitation.
We landed (?) in a regular swamp.
There was nothing but quicksand be-
neath us, but it saved us from being up-
set by the waves, which our boat could
not have endured a moment. After a
desperate struggle we got our tent up
and drove out the mosquitoes, which
came actually in clouds. The netting
at one end was black with the pests.
We were compelled, because the waves
did not subside, to make an amphibious
camp, half on quicksand, half on water.
The mosquitoes howled like wolves all
night, and in the morning Sancho in-
sisted that she could see the tracks of
their bedewed feet all over the tent-
cloth. More of our quixotic adventures
next week. C. H. VAN TYNE.

Crop Report for October—
The number of acres of growing

Gems Irom the Detroit Tribune.

wheat in the State last May as shown
by the supervisors' returns was 1,490,-
226; the average yield per acre as found
by threshing is 11.48 bushels, and the
total yield in the state 17,109,991 bushels.

The total yield is found by multiply-
ing the number of acres in each county
by the average per acre in the same
county and footing the products. The

verage per acre in the southern coun-
ies is 11.16 bushels; in the central,
3 26 bushels, and in the northern 10.81
'ushels. These averages are based

upon a return of nearly 85,000 acres
hreshed in the southern counties, more
han 11,000 in the central counties and
nore than 5,000 in the northern counties,
'he total number of bushels of wheat
eported marketed by farmers since the

September report was published is
,286,059, and in the two months, Aug-

ust-September, 2,171,257. This is 372,-
89 bushels more than reported mar-
keted in the same months last year.

Oats are estimated to yield 28.43
bushels per acre, barley 26.50 bushels,
and corn 70 bushels of ears per acre.
?he yield of oats is from threshers',
ecords. Corn fodder is somewhat in-
ured by heavy winds and rains, but

was generally secured without damage
)y frost.

Potatoes on high ground, and on the
ighter soil are a full average crop, but
n low ground and clay soils this crop
ias been badly damaged by the rains.

Compared with a full average crop the
ield is estimated at 72 per cent in the

southern counties, 70 per cent in the
central; 79 per cent in the northern, the
average for the state being 72 per cent.

Beans are estimated to yield, in the
State 83 per cent of an average crop.

Winter apples are 120 per cent of an
average crop in. the southern and central
counties, 104 per cent in the northern
and 118 per cent in the state, and late
Deaches are 95 per cent of an average
crop in the southern counties 112 per
cent in the central, 90 per cent in the
northern and 96 per cent in the state.

The mean temperature of the state
for September was 57.0 degrees, or 3.3
degrees below the normal. It was be-
low the normal in the several sections
as follows: Southern counties, 1.8 de-
grees; central, 3.5 degrees; northern
4.0 degrees and upper peninsula, 4.4
degrees. Frosts heavy enough to do
much damage did not occur in the
southern part of the state until after
the middle of September.

In September the rainfall was exces"
sive throughout the lower peninsula.
The average in the state was 5.10 inches
or nearly twice the normal. It was 5.56
inches in the southern counties, 5.58 in
the central and 5.41 in the northern.
Compared with the normal there was
an excess of 3.02 inches in the southern
counties, 3.06 in the central and 2.73 in
the northern. The rainfall in the upper
peninsula was 2.02 inches, or .83 below
the normal.

The following paragraphs are sill clip-
ped from the files of the Detroit Tribune,
and show what the paper thought before
it lost its sanity :
1 in mutable Laws Control—

Free coinage is, therefore, a system
which makes the government simply
an assayer and stamper so far as the
value of the precious metals contained
in the coinage is concerned, and which
leaves the determination cf the value
of coined gold and silver to the same
immutable laws which control the
values of wheat and cotton and corn.
UnAmerican, Unpatriotic—

With its pessimistic slander of Amer-
ican institutions and its calumnious
indictment of American morals, poli-
tics and social conditions, its bombas-
tic and grandiloquent asseveration of
purpose and its ridiculously inade-
quate remedies for the evils which it por-
trays as the most gigantic ever known,
the People's party platform is un-
American, unpatriotic, and unpopular.
No party will ever sweep this country
or any considerable section of it on
such a platform or with such a candi-
date. ,
Ignorant and Destitute—

When the people know nothing of fin-
ance except that money is scarce in
their own pockets, demand that the
currency be regulated to suit their no-
tions, and set themselves up to be
"the people" on the very grounjl that
they are poor, ignorant "and destitute
of experience, politics begins to be a
comedy, with motley fools as the chief
fun-makers. There is enough common
sense left in the United States, we
make free to believe, to prevent "the
people" and the people's party from
doing the harm they are so franti-
cally anxious to accomplish.
Good Advice—

The young man who is to cast his
first vote this fall should be able quick-
ly to decide which side he will join.
If he is in doubt let him compare the
records of the two great parties, and
then compare the men who represent
them in congress. Let him go where
Democracy is strongest—in the tough-
est ward and slum holes of our cities;
then let him go where republicanism
is strongest—in the clean wards and
in the thrifty country towns where
churches, schoolhouses, farms and fac-
tories are seen, instead of dives and
brothels and blear-eyed bourbons.
Young men, you who are to cast your
first vote this fall, which side will you
walk over to?

Figures that Talk.

INTEREST BEARING DEBT.

September 1,1896__ 4s«r 3fil Ml
March 1, 1896 'S }
Increase' under^DemocVatTc""Id"-" 6&>>U3J-26()

ministration $-26-2,«80,000
MONEY IN CIRCULATION.

June 1,1S92._._ _ *,,, 9,
September 1,18% —-IIIZIZI~ 21 48

Democratic Dpcrfase —$2.75

WOMEN T0~V0TE.

For President.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

For the first time in the history of
this country an opportunity for wo-
men to publicly express their choice
(or president is offered. The method
is unique and will result in showing
on Xo»- .4th just what effect the wo-
man's vote will have on national af-
fairs.

A manufacturer who has business
relations with most of the prominent
newspapers in the United States, pro-
poses the plan as follows :

All women over 18 are entitled to
one vote. The votes by states will
be shown in the papers every week
until Nov. 4th. Women are request-
ed to read more than one side of the
question and act upon their own judg-
ment. Write the name of the candi-
date on a postal card and write your
own name and address clearly, also
city and state. On the lower left
hand corner give the name of a bank-
er or grocer who knows you.

This precaution is to prevent fiood-
ing the mail with fictitious votes.
Names unknown to grocer or banker
will be thrown out. Be very careful
to write clearly and an acknowledg-
ment of the receipt of each vote will
be sent to eac hfair voter. Send the
postal to Postum Cereal Food Coffee
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich. It Is urg-
ed that every earnest woman will not
hesitate to expend a penny t<o regis-
ter her preference at this most inter-
esting period of National history.

Tills company have a national repu-
tation and pledge their integrity and
honor to report the vote exactly as
received, •without fear or favor. A
sworn statement of the final vote poll-
ed up to 7 p. m., Nov. 4, •will be pub-
No. 7th and the viote as it progresses
will be shown every week between
now and then.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Balve in the world for

Outs, Bruises, Borea, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corn*, and all akin
Eruptions, and positively cure* Pile*
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drug &
Oliemk-al Co., and Geo. J . Heanasler.
Manchester.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

QUEER LOT OF HASH.

Conglomerated Mass of Amalgam-
ated Isms Jumbled Together.

Didn't Want the Honor (.')—
Tin- < (invention held in this ' ny last

week to nominate a candidate for
state senator in this district, was a
great affair. No wonder Capt. Man-
ly passed the word around among his
Friends, after he got thore chat he
Jidu'i want the nomination. No one
blames him. It was (he most ainal-

amatetl conglomeration of political
"principles" that any one has seen
for many a day.

VcDougall Mulcted—
The silver republicans and the pops

thai formed the mass convention
at the recent representative conven-
tion which the Courier told about,
were there, together with Mr. Wing,
and a/i ex-republican from Jackson
ounty. Then the prohibitionists

were out in usual force. These all
collmied" with the soft democrats,

and the result was McDougall.

\ters Tells All About It—
After the nomination speeches were

called for and Hon. Gus. Peters re-
sponded. He recited a tale oi woe
that was more effecting than the tail
of one of the famous killkenny cats,
o rthe monster sea serpent. He said
the farmers had been completely over-
whelmed, drownded in pure, unadul-
terated misery, and it wasn't due to
the tariff nor anything of that kind.
It was due to the demonetization of
silver, to that cussed act of 1873,
passed in the night, in the dark, by a
trick, and through fraud. He said
the republicans needn't lie about it,
lie "knew that the act was passed by
ongress when there didn't three men

In that body know what they were
doing.'1

"Now I'll tell you where you can
find out all about it," said Gus. "You
just get Harvey's Coin book, called
•Coin's Financial School;' that 's got
the hul' thing in just as it was done."
The populistic orator closed with an
effecting peroration in which he as-
serted that "this year we'll lick the
ussed money power, the Wall street

sharks, out of their boots." (Great
applause.)

Soylan Has a Reason—
Then Chas. Boylan was called upon

and gave his views from a prohibi-
tion standpoint. He said that both
the old parties ought to die, and he
wanted to help kill them, and this
year they were going to commence
by killing the republicans, (using the
democrats as a tool).

The reason he would not vote for
MeKinley was because he (McKinley)
owned a building that was rented for
saloon purposes. At least he had
heard that to be a fact, and a friend
of his here in the city had written to
McKirley some two or three weeks
ago, and asked if that was true, and
no attention had been paid to the
letter. That was why he believed
the story and should vote for Bryan.

The speaker seemed very jubilant
over the fact that the democrats had
put some prohibitionists on their
state ticket, and pledged the party
to stand by the combine. He said
this, would b-.> the first time in soiv.e
20 years that he had had an oppor-
tunity to vote for anyne who had a
chaiK-; of being elected, (referring no
doubt io the two prohibitionists on
the democratic state ticket.) (Great
is principle in politics !)

Spalding is All Right—
Others were called upon and ex-

cused themselves. A Mr. Ware, of
Jackson, who pretends to have for-
merly been a republican, got up and
gave Gen. Spalding a dig, accusing
him of pretending to favor silver ideas
when he voted in congress with sound
money men. For the benefit of the
gentleman it might be well to state
that Mr. Spalding stands where he
has always stood, for the free coinage
of silver and gold a t the true or com-
mercial ratio, or by international
agreement, the only sane method.
He has never yet tried to deceive his
his constituents, but stands squarely
on the St. Louis platform, as all hon-
est republicans do.

WHO ARE ITS ENEMIES?

Prior to 1873 there were coined in
the United Stales, .-ill told about 8,-
000,000 silver dollars.

Since 1873 there have been coined
in the United States 547,913,340 sil-
ver dollars.

And yet these silver maniacs will
tell you that silver has been in the
hands of its enemies since 1873. What
nonsense !

Andrew Mitchell, the celebrated
chemist, formerly professor in chemis-
try in the University of Michigan,
writes : I liave made a careful ex-
amination of Gessler's Magic Head-
ache wafers and find them free from
from Antipyrine, Quinine, Morphine
Chloral or any harmful narcotics,
cheerfully recommend them for head-
achi and neuralgia. Physicians and
druggists everyvhere «ay they are the
only remedy we have ever found that
will positively cure where all others
failed. 25 cents at A. E. Mummery's.

THREE MEN FROM ILLINOIS.

Abraham Lincoln was from Illinois.
Gov. Altgeld is of Illinois. Thank
heaven, there the similarity ends. Alt-
geld, at the recent so-called national
democratic convention, inveighed in
bitter terms against the U. S. supreme
court, and had a plank inserted in the
platform of his party pledging it to
pack the supreme court of our nation
in the interest of anarchy if that party
should get in power.

Lincoln, in 1857, when the supreme
court had made that infamous Drcd
Scott decision, said: "We think t i e
Dred Scott decision is erroneous. "We
know the court that made it has often
overruled its own decisions, and we
shall do what we can to have \t over-
rule this. We offer no resistance to
it."

Stephen A Douglas was one of the
most eloquent democrats Illinois ever
produced. He said : "The supreme
court is a sacred trust, to resist it
is anarchy."

But then those two great men of Il-
linois were not Altgelds! They,
were patriots! They were statesmen.
They were men who loved their party,
but they loved their country Jiore
than all things else.

A million miles of macadamized
road would cost $4,000,000,000, but
would dispense with about half Dhe
draft animals in the country, and thus
save $737,000,000 in the annual feed
bill. This is three per cent. Interest
on $36,000,000,000. Consequently,
if road bonds were issued bearing
three per cent, interest, the New Eng-
land Homestead estimates that .nore
than C,000,000 miles of macadamized
road could be built without increas-
ing tho annual expenses one dollar.
The people are paying three per 3ent.
on $30,000,000 in order to keep up
the present bad roads. So the apos-
tles of good roads figure.

Edwin F. Uhl, whom every resident
of this county probably knows, has
•written a letter to Daniel J. Campau,
in reply to an appeal for campaign
funds, that is not only plain and sensi-
ble, but very patriotic. He tells Mr.
Campau in plain words that tie does
not consider the present crew that
have hold of the democratic party,
democrats; frankly states that he
would not vote for Mr. Bryan if he
were at home, and consequently can
not give money for a campaign that
he believes to be wrong. He pro-
nounces the Chicago platform unpat-
riotic, un-American and in direct op-
positioi. to democracy.

Foreign and Home Markets.

George B. Curtis in his (book, "Pro-
tection and Prosperity," gives the tar-
iff history of every nation on earth.
His object is to see just how much
there is in the cry for foreign markets.
He concludes that part of his work as
follows :

Over 300,000,000 people in Europe
are not only preventing and maintain-
ing their home markets, but are glut-
ting every market on the face of the
globe with every conceivable commod-
ity made by the handicraft of man.
Every port in the world, every ware-
house i« filled with articles from their
factories offered for sale a t prices
which, iurnish small reward for capi-
tal, and but a scanty return for
labor. These are the conditions un-
der which the United States is! asked
to contest for foreign markets. Nev-
er in the history of fthe world has it
been BO diffisult for the U. S. to main-
tain its wage rate and the comfort
anil opulence of their people under Iree
competition as to-day. The very
fact that European countries are un-
dermining the industrial life of Great
Brttain and that her industrial cen-
ters are filled with alarm and her
manufacturers and artisans crying out
with distress, makes the proof doubly
stroniE, that it" the United States
should let down or remove her protec-
tive barriers every industry would
be closed, every wheel silenced and
every laborer thrown out of employ-
ment. There is scarcely an article
made ir. the United States but that
can be made cheaper in some other
part of the world. As long as this
Situation remains, the only hope of
our industrial prosperity lies in the
perpetuation of the policy of protec-
tion!. :

ESTATE OP CHARLES SPOOR.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
Comity of Washtenaw, hoiden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the 2nd day of October in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred aud ninety six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Charles Spoor,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Susan Nichols, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in thia court, pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, may be admitted to probate
and that administration of said estate may be
granted to herself, the executor in said will
named or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
second day of November next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the devisees, legatees
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. And it is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,

_ „ _ Judge of Probate.
W. G. DOTY,

Probate Register.

Cyclone
Insurance

Wm. K. Childs
At the Court House is agent

for the Michigan Mutual

Cyclone and "Windstorm In-

surance Co. It has cost but

$2.60 per $1,000 for eight

vears.

CALL AND SEE HIM.
MEL GILLESPIE

TEACHER OF

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

I HAVE & FEW

which I will sell at*A price
and far below cost includ-
ing

Moldboardsl No. 15.
Landsides j \\ * | A l

Points J " 26*.
Also a small number of other extras.

A limited amount of Syracuse Plow
Extras, No.'s 1/78, 2/78, 5/81 and 5/82.
These goods must be disposed of at
once, as I have rented my store and
the new firm needs the room.

K. J. ROGERS
Implement and Seed Store

25 and 27 Detroit St., Ann Arbor

FRANCIS L YORK, \i I
OF DETROIT,

Will receive pupils in Piano, Or-
gan and Composition at the
Ann Arbor Organ Company's Room
TUESDAYS.

TUITION.
Semester of 20 weeks, hour lesson. $40
Semester of 20 weeks, 30min. lesson, $20

FREE ADVANTAGES.
Harmony, Ensemble Playing and

Pupils' Recitals. 4t.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main Bt.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1 y

Wanted-An Idea £ 3
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C.for their $1,800 prize offer
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.

THE
YOU WANT J

in your neighborhood this season
PLANT OUR FAMOUS

all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue ior 1806. A new
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Cata-
logue " we will mail on receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed Free I

PETER HEiiOERSO! & GO.
• 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York. •

Ladies If your dealer
hasn't it, send

$1.25 to us

WE WILL SEND YOU POSTPAID

The

It cannot break at the Side or Waist
Color: DRAB or WHITE

LONG, SHORT and HEDIUH LENGTH

THE MICHIGAN CORSET CO.,
JACKSON,

Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lunpa
and Blemishes from hones. Blood S0M-
•vim*, Curbs, Splint* "wwuc;, ttlns»-
Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Tliroata, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the
moat wonderful Blemish Care ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, drag-

Ann Arbor, Mich.


